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Stars and Stripes Triumphant.

Hosanna! Hosanna!
We've downed the bandanna,

Benjamin Harrison's won.
The people have spoken,
Democracy's broken,

Benjamin Harrison's won.

THE COMMON COUNCIL.

Shall Ann Arbor have Parks?—Very
Polite Cadillac—Petition Denied.

The common council heroically worked
all Monday evening in spite of the elec-
tion excitement, and it turned off quite an
amount of business.

A communication from J. Austin Scott
was referred to the park committee. It ex-
presses the opinion that the time has come
when there should be selected suitable
grounds for parks in Ann Arbor. He sug-
gested having a number of small parks in
different parts of thecily, and pointed out
the old cemetery; a piece of. land fronting
on Washtenaw avenue, containing some
three acres, and owned by Mrs. Dr. Ford;
the fair ground; the Gen. Hill tract in the
south part of the city; and tracts on the
west side and in the Fifth ward.

Mrs. B. T. Baldwin, owner of the prop-
erty on State-st, where Brown & Cady
keep a grocery store, explained that she
did not know that she was violating a city
ordinance by building wooden structures
back of the store, and asked that she be
allowed to incase them with iron and
brick, as the removal of the buildings
would be expensive. Her communication
was referred to the fire committee. The
request was not granted.

A petition from John H. Nickels, Ja-
cob Laubengayer, M. V. Vogel, G. F.
Stein, M. Weinmann, G. W. Cropsey, W.
B. Warner, G. L. Moore, S. and J. Baum-
gartner, and many other Ann Arbor busi-
ness men, asked that the ordinance rela-
tive to hawkers and peddlers, passed May
1, 1868, be amended so as to restrict sales
thereunder to products raised or manufac-
tured by the hawkers and peddlers.

Wesley Seabolt, Ernest Dieterle, W. &
Howe, and others, asked that a grade be
established and a sidewalk constructed on
the norlhside of Huron-st between Main-
t>t and the limit*.

The following communication was read :
WHEREAS, the city officials of this city have re-

cently been favored by James M. Ashley, Jr., with
a complimentary excursion over theT. A. A.&
N. M. railroad to the cities of Ann Arbor and To-
ie<lo,and have been on their visit to such cities roy-
ally entertained by the city officers of Ann Arbor
and the board of trade and city officers of To-
ledo ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the thanks of the city officials
of the city of Cadillac be hereby tendered to Mr.
Ashley and the T., A. A. <& N. M. K. R. company
for the excellent accommodations and many
courtesies enjoyed upon the said excursion; also
to the city officers of Ann Arbor and the authori-
ties of the University of Michigan for their untir-
ing efforts to make our visit to the city of Ann
Arbor exceedingly pleasant and profitable; also
to the citizens, board of trade, and the common
council of Toledo tor the gentlemanly and hospit-
able treatment received at their hands while in
Toledo;

Resolved. That we earnestly hope this intro-
ductory trip may open the way fora large share of
future trade and social intercourse between these
cities and our own, that the possibilities now de-
veloped by our new railroad connection may be
mutually realized, and that no effort will be
spared on our part to make our mutual relations
more intima< e;

Resolved, That a most earnest invitation be
hereby extended to the city officers of Ann Arbor
and Toledo, as well as all citizens of said cities,
to visit the city of Cadillac at an early date, ana
to come often, and thereby afford us an opportuni-
ty to reciprocate, in some measure, the many
courtesies lor which we are indebted.

Passed by the City Council of Cadillac this 15th
day of October. A. D. 1888.
EARNEST M. HUTCHINSON, City Clerk.

[SIAL.] WELLINGTON W. CUMMER, Mayor.

A communication was received from the
city civil engineer, Prof. J. B. Davis, with
reference to the city levels. He has been
using the elevation of mean tide at New
York, and thinks that we have our true
elevation above the ocean to within one
foot either way. He thinks it desirable,
both practically and scientifically, to es-
tablish this datum officially, and the coun-
cil passed an ordinaoce in accordance with
the report.

The city attorney was instructed to re-
port how the old cemetery could be se-
cured for a city park, and he said the only
way was to buy it.

The poor report for October shows an
expenditure of $159.56.

The bonds of Anton Brahm and Buch-
holz & Dietz as liquor dealers were ac-
cepted.

Bills were allowed to the amount of
$1,431.47.

Roehm & Son's advance stock of Christ-
mas goods—new styles in all departments
— has just arrived, from which selections
can now be Hiadn more advantageously
than later, and laid aside till Christmas if
desired. Goods will be sent on approval
to parties known to the house. Their
handsome store, corner Woodward Ave.
&nd Grand Circus Park, Detroit, is more
attractive than ever.

CORK, CORN, CORN, CORN.

An Ann Arbor Gentleman Visits the
Corn Palace at Sioux City-Ills

l ive ly Descripton.

The following is the main portion o
a letter written at LeMars, Iowa, by C
G. Liddell, of Ann Arbor, to his wife in
this city. It was dated Oct. 1;

"The outside appearance of the build'
ing is exceedingly pretty, being entire-
ly covered with corn, arranged in many
artistic forms and illuminated with elec-
tric lights, the different varieties of col-
ors in the corn showing off to great ad
vantage under the brilliant light. Pay-
ing your 50 cents admission, you enter
through the 'corned' portals, and find the
inside decorated in a manner both pret-
ty and unique and highly instructive
as showing the many different ways in
which corn may be employed in the
decorative arts. The space below is par
titioned off for each county in the states
of Iowa, Nebraska, Maine and territory
of Dakota, and some of them are cur-
tained with hangings made from the
grains of corn threaded together4n such
manner as to resemble lace curtains, the
several varieties of color in the corn
forming the different patterns, the
whole producing a very pretty and nov-
el effect. Others again are carpeted
with corn woven together in such man-
ner as to form a covering for the floor
somewhat resembling the straw mat
ting so commonly in use,— quite ingen
ious and the voluntary work of the la-
dies of Sioux City, to whom too much
praise cannot be accorded for their
splendid efforts in making the show the
grand sucess it undoubtedly is.

"Appropriate mottoes, the letters o
which are also of corn, assist in the
adornment of the building, and num-
berless fancy articles in tempting array
composed of this great staple, are ex-
posed for sale in every nook and cran-
ny, and for which, of course, fabulous
prices are exacted.

"With few exceptions, everything per-
taining to this really wonderful exhibi-
tion is of corn. It is a festival in fact a1

which Corn is truly King.
"The palace is visited daily by some

32,000 people, principally from Dakota
Nebraska and Iowa. Even Chicago sent
a train load of excursionists. During
the afternoon and evening the entertain-
ment is enlivened by most delightful
musical concerts rendered by the fa-
mous Elgin band of 50 pieces, for whose
services the management pay the sum
of $5800 for two weeks.

"The city itself is beautifully illumi-
nated. Electricity and gas vie with
each other in their efforts to transform
darknees into light. Triumphal arches
span the streets at each square, the va-
rious colored glass globes producing a
charming effect. I noticed several ar-
tificial ears of corn made by arranging
diminutive gas jets, each jet a grain oi
corn arranged in perpendicular rows to
form the perfect ear. Here and there is
to be seen the suspended form of a huge
hand, made entirely of ears of corn,
the index finger pointing the way to
some object or place of interest. In-
deed man's ingenuity would seem to
have exhausted itself in fashioning corn
into every manner of symbol for trade
purposes, such as the boot-maker's boot
of corn, the druggist's pestal and mor-
tar of corn, and even is to be seen the
old-time eight-day clock of corn, with
its ponderous swinging pendulum of the
same material. And thus we see that
King Corn is not alone useful .in a ma-
terial sense, but may also be employed
in ministering to man's artistic taste.
Even the aesthetic may find gratifica-
tion in contemplating its marvelous ca-
pabilities.

"Afterseeingmostalltheprincipal ex-
hibitions from the centennial to the
present time, I must say that for novelty
of design and generally pleasant effect,
this corn-palace festival stands pre-emi-
nent.

"This Sioux City itself is one of the
wonders of the age. From a nasty mud-
hole in 1801 to a city of 35,000 pushing,
energetic, intelligent people, operating
three large meat-packing establish-
ments, and factories of other descrip-
tions, with wholesale houses for the dis-
tribution of merchandise of every
known character, and last year expend-
ing $2,800,000 in city improvements, and
its eight lines of railroads centering
here, is a transformation seldom wit-
nessed, even in this progressive age,
whilst the hotel accommodations would
be no discredit to Chicago or New York.

"I think there is no doubt but I will
be through here in time to be home for
Thanksgiving, by which time the cold
mantle of winter will have once more
enveloped dear old Michigan, the peach
crop will be gathered, and I will have
missed the delights of an indulgence in
that succulent fruit. Peaches are scarce
and stale out this way, and don't seem
to taste the same as when fresh from
the trees."

The Confederate Brigadier.

What is the matter with this poor man?
He has a bad headache, my son.
And what makes his head ache, pray!
Ben Harrison, Protection and the people

have spoken and he has got to go. I fear he
Is very ill.

Something Has Dropped.

G. C.—Daniel, did you hear anything drop!
D. L.—Yes, sire.
G. C.—And what was it, do you think?
D. L. —I fear, sire, that it was grandfather's

hat

ON THE CAMPUS.

Prof. Stanley's organ recital tonight at
the Congregational church.

Freshmen and sophomores will try the
rush again next Saturday at 2 p. m.

And now they are talking of a camera
club in U. of M. for the amateur photog-
raphers.

The lawn tennis tournament was not
completed Saturday. Angell woa the first-
class single.

The Alpha Delts, Zeta Psis, Sigma Phis,
Psi Upsilons, and Delta Kappa Epsilons
will trip, etc., tomorrow evening.

The freshmen homoeops have elected J.
A. Smith, president; J. H. Harvey, vice
president; and Miss Kempf, secretary.

The University has received from the
Lick observatory several fine photographs
of the moon, and also of the great tele-
scope.

The senior lits will hold their class elec-
tion Saturday morning. Nearly every
member of the class, it is said, is a candi-
date for president.

At the last meeting of the engineering
society, C. L. MoAllaster read a paper on
ship-building problems, and W. A. Liv-
ingston on ship operation problems.

Teresa Carreno, the eminent pianist,
who is to play Nov. 26, is the wife of tr e
famous baritone, Tagliapictra. Both are
already known and highly appreciated by
our musical circles.

The new D. K. E. fraternity house on
State-st is looming up and will be a hand-
some building. It is of stone, and is 50
feet wide. The building will be ready for
use by next oommancement.

Halloween was celebrated on the camp-
us as usual with a bon-fire, where 400 stu-
dents congregated. Not much mischief
was done about town, for the students
met the Democrat procession, and the at-
tempt to displace that instead of gates
and signs was so unsuccessful that the
boys were discouraged.

Last Saturday night nine bold men of
'86, Hetzler, Bullard, Sprague, Stevens,
McAndrews, Wheeler, Claussen, Frink,
and Andrews gathered round a well-
spread board at Hotel Woodruff, Hyde
Park, near Chicago, whose proprietor is by
the way a U. of M. man, and gave up the
night to reminiscences cf college days.

The field day last Satureay attracted a
large audience, and was a success, al-
though no records were broken. The
program was carried out except the tug of
war. Ducharme beat Pennington in the
100-yards' dash, time, 11 2-5 seconds.
Maitland threw the hammer 56 feet 7J
inches and wins. Ducharme overcomes
Van Inwagen in the hurdle race, time 19
| seconds. He easily beats Metzgar in
the standing broad jump, jumping 11 ft 7
inches. Farrand and Scovell do some slug-
ging, in which the former gets 91 points
and the latter 70 and a bloody face. Sco-
vell took his punishment like a little man,
and afterwards won the Tght-weight
wrestling match against Saunders. Far-
rand and Deyoe spar; 42 to 32 in favor of
Farrand. Booth and Bagley try it also,
resulting in 19 to 18 in favor of Booth.
Ducharme carries off the honors in the 220
yards' dash, time 26 1 5 seconds, and
Maitland wins the 440 yards' dash, time,
63 seconds. Ball beats Angell and Lswis
in the foot-ball kicking, sending it 147
feet. The bicycle race didn't amount to
much; only three contestants, and Bau-
man easily won. Saunders throws Co-
man two times out of three, and then it
is too dark to proceed.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomencss. Mere economical
lam the ordinary kinds aud cannot be sold in,
tcot pletition with the multitude of low test, short
• weighalum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Cam. EOYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 106 Wall
street, N. Y.

High School Notes.

In several of the classes on Tuesday
votes were taken. Everyone resulted in
the election of Harrison for president.

The boys have organized a rugby team.
The following officers were elected:
President, Forbes; treasurer, Connuble ;
secretary, Paul, jr.; directors, Dygert, de
Pont, Jewett, Seymour. Members of
team, Dygert, Whitehead, de Pont, Paul,
Hull, Taylor, McAllaster, Randall, Sey-
mour, Kinne, Jewett, Rathbone.

John Bright, the statesman, is 77.

Ol'K 25 CENT COLIMIX.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks for 25 cents.

Man wants but little here below,
But he wants that little bad ;

The way to get it very quick
Is to run a little ad.

HELP WANTED, ETC.

WANTED—One Bushelman and two Coat
Makers. W. G. BurchHeld, 6 E. Huron St.,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

WANTED.—Teacher or smart business man to
Solicit orders. Good chance for the right

man. Address W. B. 8tickney, A. M., Ann Arbor.

WORK WANTED.—Any kind of employment
wanted. Apply at No. 65 west Huron-st.

WANTED—A competent seamstress and dress-
maker to do family sewing in the house

Apply 44 S. Ingalls-st. First three (working) days
of week.

WANTED—An unfurnished room, single or
suite. Leave address at this Office.

LOST

LOST—"Toby," a water spaniel, 5 months old;
white streak on breast. Finder please see Dr.

D. A. McLachlan, 26 South Division-st.

LOST—Pair of Gold Spectacles, Thursday, Oct.
25, on E. Catherine or N Ingalls. Finder

please leave at REGISTER Office. A. H. Pattengill.
1" Oil—850 between the Opera House and Or-
JLv leans Ave.. through the Campus, Saturday
night, 27th. 810 reward for returning to T.
Nakagawa, 51 Orleans Ave.

LOST—A very large Black Curly Newfound-
land Dog; White Breast; Four White Paws;

Tip of his Tail White ; White Dot on the Back of
his Head; White Nose, and the inside of his Legs
Brown. Answers to the name "Faust.'' Reward
offered for his return to H. G. Prettyman, 27 N.
University.

LOST—On morning of Oct. 24, POCKET-BOOK
containing a small amount of money and a

key. Finder rewarded at 50 S. Ingalls street.

LOST.— My vegetable account book. Finder
please leave at P. O. box No. 1862, and oblige

Stephen Adams.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Fruit Farm, 19 acres, at Ann Ar-
bor. Michigan, for sale at a bargain. Only

reason for selling is unable to tend to it. Choicest
land, highest cultivation. 11 acres in raspberries
and blackberries; 4 in grapes, pears andjpeaches;
2 in grove plantation two years old. Cash sales
this year SliiOO. Abundant water; House cost
r>,or>o. Elegant lawn, hedges and shade. One
mile from Court-house. Terms easy. J. H. Clough

FOR SALE—A good, new Milch Cow. V. mile
north of Delhi Mills. Wm. W. Tubbs.

FOR SALE.—A lot, five by four rods, at the
north east corner of North and Second Street.

Good building lot. D. Cramer.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.—A 1091 acre
farm within 3 miles of Mexico, Mo. Call on

or address Lakenan A Barnes, Mexico, Mo.

F

JR SALE—A very fine lot of Suffolk Spring
Pigs. Wm. W. Tubbs, Delhi Mills.
OR SALE—The Barton House. Thomas Phil-
lips, Ypsilanti.

TT'OtJ'SALE—My undivided one-half of a Farm,
V situated three miles E. of Ann Arbor, and
known as the Howe and North Farm. Address
me at 1223, Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo. Mrs.
Eliza North.

ipOR SALE.—A side spring buggy in good con-
' ditlon. for sale cheap at 21 S. Fifth-st.

FOR SALE OR RENT—No 7 Wilmot-st, house
of 9 rooms, 2 alcoves, and 5 closets and city

water. Inquire at 17 Wilmot-st.

FOR 8ALE OR RENT.—J1400 house, seven
rooms, 35 Monroe-st, one block from campus

Enquire at 90 Washingtonst. S. D. Allen.

OR SALE.—House and lot No. 44 Washington-
st. Apply of N. W. Cheever. No. 10 North 4th-

17*OR SALE—Building Lots, fi mting west side
Mann st. Extra view; Sizes o suit; long time

for payments. J. D. Duncan, 76 Miller Ave.

LARGE NEW HOUSE, with )-e or two lots,
for sale or exchange for smaller property, If

not sold, will be for tent J. P. Judson, South
University Ave.

FOR RENT.

TO RENT—Rooms at No. 22 Catherine-st, suita-
ble for housekeeping or not, as preferred.

TO RENT.—House suitable for small family.
No. 11 Tappen St. Inquire of B. Mount, No.

66 E. University Ave
rr\o RENT.—After the first of September, two
A stores on State-st, Opposite University. In
quire of J.H. Nickels.

PIANO TO RENT.— Enquire at 23 North Uni-
versity Ave.

PIANO FOR SALE.—Students or anyone wish-
ing a first-class Piano very cheap should see

this one, at No. 18 Spring street.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—Hous-
ea and lots valued from (1.000 to S6,uOG and

containing from one-fifth of an acre to uvsnty
acre*—all in the city limits. Houses rented on
reasonable terms in central localities. Farms ex-
changed for city property. Enquire of

J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
632tf Attorney and Real Estate Agent.
Office over Express Office, Main St., Ann Arbor.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CUTTING. Every Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
Boylan will do cutting by the Ewing Taylor

system free of charge until further notice. 13
Norlh Fifth-st.

per month. Good agents wanted of both
soxe.s. Business honorable and perma-

nent. New plan of work. Address with stamp,
M. Le'gh, lock box 321. Jackson. Mich.
T OANING—Money to loan on first cl«s« real
l_i estate mortgages at current rates of interest.
Satisfactory arrangements made with capitalists
Icsiring such Investment. Every conveyance
and transaction in abstracts of titles carefully ex-
amined as to legal effect. Zlna P. King, Ann
Arbor Mich. tf.

HYACINTHS and Tulips for the garden, 30c
and 50c per doz. Narcissus, SOc per doz. of

sorts. Crocuses of sorts, 3 doz., 25c. Jas. Toms,
Florist, Miller Ave.
rr>HE Dwelling over Brown & Cady's Store, on
_L State-st. is just finished, will be rented to a

good family on very reasonable terms. Apply to
J. D. Baldwin or Brown & Cady.

School Directors Make a Note of This !

(SCHOOL FURNITURE,)
Single sizes. 81.95 each ; Double sizes, $2.70 each.
Furniture shipped and examined before pay-
ment. Address for catalogues and full informa-
tion.

Favorite Desk and Seating Co.,
DETROIT, Mini .

HURRAH! We Have Got'em Again

GOT WHAT?
In Ladies' Meiino Underwear. We
have just received two cases of Under-
wear, which we will part with for 37Jc

r> A r,/y A T]\TV eacll> a n d w h i c a cannot b e duplicated
UAlt(jrAll\b for less than 50c in this city. Call and

you will be convinced. We have also
received a fine assortment of Etching Linens and Tidies, which cannot
be beat. We also have an elegant line of Blankets and Comfortables,
just the thing for cold weather. Our prices are the lowest in the city

GOODYEAR &. ST. JAMES,18 S. MAIN ST.,

RUECER.

IT
& W. CORNER MAIN AND HURON ST&, ANN ARBOR.

MEDALS and Prizes awarded wherever I exhibited my work. First premium
at the Washtenaw Co. Fair 1888 for the best collection of Photographs.

Mini Sinn
k UK OF THE M Y DISPLAYED ON OUR COUNTESS.

A new line arrived yesterday in 25c double width, all wool Suitings. Call
early if you care for any.

We have filled in the different lines of 25c Henriettas, 35c all wool, 40 inch
Serge; 40c all wool, 40 inch Henrietta ; our 50c fine Serge, and many other lines,
which took such a lead this fall. Come soon to get the full assortment of colon
and the latest shades.

Our $1.00 Blankets.—3 dozen pairs, gray, y Blankets came yesterday, of whicfc
we sold a large line two weeks ago.

3 dozen pairs is all we could get, so remember Grey Blankets can last only a
few days.

Our $100 White Blankets will arrive tomorrow.
New shades in our 60e Plushes, which assortment is now complete.
An immense line of the elegant, long nap, Seal Plush Sacques, in the newest

cut, 40 inches long, will arrive tomorrow morning, and which we will run for tw«
weeks at $19.75 each. This is a genuine surprise for any one.

Also the same Sacques, 38 inches long, for $18.75 each, but only for two weeks
Call for our $9.00 Taroma, an elegant cloth Newmarket, with new style cape

and sleeves.
100 | Jute Table Covers at $1.00 each.
600 yards of Turkey Red Damasks, all in remnants, at one-half price.
No space for more, but call and look over all our displays, as well as the new

things coming daily.

MACE & SCHMID.

The splendid success which I had this Fall
with my Antique Bedroom Suites has induced
me to add a few more styles to the already large
assortment to be sold too at as low prices. Have
also several patterns in Cherry, Oak and Wal-
nut Suites, with round French Beveled Mirrors,
it will pay you to come and see them.

My Stock of Parlor Suites is splendid, and
have also received lately a large variety of
Antique Fancy Rockers, Rattan Chairs, Oak
Tables, Work Baskets, Cabinets, and Book-
Cases. Do not buy before you come in and
see me.

Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER.

WHO OWNS YOU?

oil lour Trade
If you are a Free Man, we want your attention for a

moment.
We have a fine stock of Clothing for Men and Boys. The

greater part of our Goods are New this Season. Made
of the New Styles of Goods ; Cut in the Latest Fashions;
Made in a superior manner and well Trimmed. We want
a Share of your Trade, if close attention to your interests
will secure it. Consult your interests by examining our
Goods. We will show you good values in SUITS, OVER-
COATS AND TROUSERS.

BIG BARGAINS!!UNDERWEAR
WAG1TSB. <£ CO., Clothiers.



THE ELECTION.

the Indications Point to Ro«
publican Success.

BM-tinl Returns from Nearly All the
State." Show That (ieneral HurrUon

Has Been Chosen as
President.

-LECTIOH RETURNS.
OHICAGO, NOV. 7.—From the returns of

fce National election received it is evident
that General Harrison has been elected
President of the United States. The TrOmnt
publishes tables which gives Har-
rison 239 electoral votes; Cleveland,
JB3. It also prints tables which
•how from advices received that
the House of Representatives will stand as
follows: Republicans, 185; 1 emocrats,
140. The Senate according to the TrO>-
mu't estimate will stand: Republicans,
M; Democrats, 3a

NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, NOV. 7.—Mr. Quay has tel-

egraphed General Harrison as follows: "Ne«
Tork and Connecticut are yours beyond a
rfoubt."

The nine o'clock edition of the Mail and Ex-
JTM« claims the State for Harrison by over
M.000 plurality.

NEW YORK, NOV. 7.—Calvin S. Brice, chair
B t n of the Democratic National ConrraUtee,
•aid at 1:30 a. m.: "It looks as if the Republic-
ans had carried New York ov from 2.000 to
•,000 majority, but we do not concede tbe elec-
tion of Harrison. We have carried Conneotl©-
«ttt by 1.000 majority, New Jersey by
t.000 or 8,000, Indiana by from 7,000 lo 10,000;
ma& are sure of Nevada and California. While
She chances In other States are against us,
Oeveland may yet pull through.'

COLUMBBs. O., Nov. 7.—Judge Thurman au-
thorizes the statement through his son that
New York has gone Republican by at least
10,000 and he concedes the election of Harrison
without restraint. He says that had the Na-
tional committee followed the advice of Brice,
Townsend and himself they would have ear-
sie4 Ohio, which he claims will not give ovec
N.000 plurality for Harrison.

Nuw YORK, NOV. 7.—Judging from the re-
turns received up to this hour (2:30 a. m.) it
looks as though Harrison had been elected
President of the United States. He
kas carried New York Stare, his
ftaraltty running from 10,0;J0 upward.
The vote on President In New Yorlc
d t r showed a Democratic plurality of
M.000. and in Kings County a Democratic
plurality of 11.860, a Democratic gain over 1884
•1 about 13,000 in New York and a loss of 3.000
to Kings County. In all the interior counties
at the State large Harrison gains were
recorded, and be came to the Harlem with a
plurality of at least 78,000. Against this Cleve-
land could only produce a plurality here and in
Brooklyn of 68,000.

Governor Hill ran 8,000 ahead of Cleveland la
Kew York Cty, his total vote being 44,483. He
also ran ahead of Cleveland In the interior
•onntios by probably 8,00) votes. His re-
election therefore seems assured. The fate of
tbe rest of the State ticket is undecided, bat it
It probable that the Democratic Lieutenant-
•GoTernor. E. F. Jones, is re-elected, and that
t te Republican candidate, Judge Rumsey, Is
cbosen for the Court of Appeals.

The Congressional delegation in New York
State will stand nineteen Republicans against
fifteen Democrats. The next House of Reprei
•eatatives will probaMy have a small Repub-
lican majority. The Assembly is as usual Re-
publican, with an increase of two Republican,
members. The prohibition vote was ranch re-
duced.,

Tremendous interest centered in the New
Tork mayorality fight. Hugh J. Grant, of
Tammany Hall, easily led both his opponents
l y about 40,000. Hewitt and Eckhart ran neck,
soft neck, each one destroying the other's
•nances.

ILLINOIS.
CHICAGO, NOV. 7.—A «:15 a. m. 886 precinct*

eats de of Cook County show a net RnpuMieaa
rain of 2,288. If marata-ned throughout th«
State Harrison's plurality will be about 25,000.
Palmer shows large gains, but present figure*
indicate the election of Fifer (Rep.) by about
*,«00 to 8,000 plurality, but this is uncertain.

INDIANA.
INDIANUPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 7,1 a. m.—At mi*

Bight General Harrison said: "There can be no
longer any doubt that the pledge Indian*
Republicans made at Chicago has been
kept. We have chosen Republican electors
aed elected the full Republican t.cket. It i t
only a quest on of majority. I am confident
that New York has gone Republ can so far as,
the National ticket is concerned, and I trust
she has carried the. State ticket also."

At 12:30 Chairman Huston said: 'I am cot
going Into figures. It Is enough that we hava
elected Harrison and all the State ticket. Tho
plurality for Harrison will be over 10,000. Hai
will lead tbe State tioket from 2,500 to 4,000.'

CONNECTICUT.
HARTFORD, Conn., Nov. 7.—Returns receive*

vp to midnight by the Earning Pott from 114
towns show a Republican gain of 1,321 over the,
rote of 1884. The same ratio of gain in the re-
maining towns will give the State te Harri-
son by about 4M. Tbe Republicans elect thre*
Congressmen, and probably fonr. The Legis-I
lsture is Republican by a lar^e majority an<]
will elect Republican State officers. Morgan
G. Bnlkely (Rep.), for Governor, carries Hart-
lord by 5 majority.

W«w YORK, NOV. 7.—The Jlera'd bulletin say«
Connecticut shows Republican gains. The
State is still claimed by the Democrats.

MINNESOTA.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov. 7.—The Demo-

cratic Central Committee claims the election
of Wilson for Governor by a small majority,
but Herriam has gained on McGill's vote
two years ago in nearly every town beard
lrom, so that the Republicans feel oontident.

Minnesota Republicans claim the State anc
National ticket by 12,000 to 15.001'. and have;
rained one Congressman sure and possiblj
three.

MISSOURI.
ST. LOUIS. NOV. 7.—The indications are tha

Cleveland has 80,000 plurality In Missouri
and that Francis (Dem.) Is elected Governor
but he runs far behind the Presidential ticke
throughout the State, and it may be that tha
vote between him and Kimball, the Republican
nominee, will be close. In St, Louis it has
been, from present indications, a Waterloo to
the Democracy except on President. John J
O'Neill (Dem ), for Congress in th»
Eighth district, is almost certainly de-
feated by Neidringhams (Rep.). Cas-
tleman (Dem.) is also probably de-
feated in the Ninth by Frank (Rep.), making
a Republican gain of two memliers in the Mis-
souri delegatu n unless the Democrats can re-
deem the Kansas City aud Siiringficld .dis-
tricts, which is not probable a* tar as the latter
is concerned.

MAINE.
BOSTON, NOV. 7.—Telephone reports from

Maine indicate between 23,000 and 24,000 plu-
rality for Harrison, a gain of 4.000 over 1884.

11HODE ISLAND.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Nov. 7 —A close compu-

tation of the vote of the Suite is us follows:
Harrison, 21,5168; Cleveland. 17,4%; rnk, 1,276.

NEW J HUSKY.
NEW YORK, NOV. 7.—The Sim claims that

New Jersey is Democratic by from 6,000 to
8,000.

TRENTON, N. J. Nov. 7.—There seems to to,
so doubt that New Jersey has gone for Cleve-
land. But there have been large Republican
pains, and tlie majority will not exceed 5,000.
The Legislature and Congressional delegation
are in doubt. .

COLORADO.
r DENVER, Col., Nov. 7.—The State has gone
Republican by about 13,000 majority. ITOsea
Townsend, Republican candidate for Congress,
is elected over Thomas Macon, Democrat,

.NKBHASKA.
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 7.—The State Repub-

lican Committee estimates the Republican
majority in Nebraska at between i-8,000 ana
30,000. The Democratic Committee concedes
the State by 20,000. The Republcan majority
on Governor is estimated by the Democrats at
8,000 and by the Republicans at 20,000.

MICHIGAN.
DETROIT, M oh., Nov. 7.—Estimates from

l>etnocrat:e sources on the election In Michi-
gan agree w tn tbose of the Republicans on

National and State tickets, but differ on re-
sult in Congressional districts. It is conceded
that Harrison will carry the State by about
12,000, and that Luce will have some 3,000 less.

VIRGINIA.
RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 7.—This city gives about

1,600 majority for the Democrats. No official
returns have been received yet. The estimated
rote In several counties in different parts of
the State dors not Indicate a gain to either
party over the vote of 1888.

MISSISSIPPI.
JACKSON, Miss, Nov. 7.—Mississippi seems

to have increased her Democratic vote over
our years ago. Five Democratic Congressmen

are re-elected.
TENNESSEE.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 7.—There is no doubt
that the State has gone Democratic There

•e no definite returns.
WEST VIRGINIA.

WHEELING, W. Va., Nov. 7.—Owing to the
e»gth of rhe ticket it is impossible to give

estimates yet. Returns from Berkely and
'aylor counties give 177 and 100 Republican

gains over 1884.
OHIO.

COLUMBUS, O., NOV. 7.—Careful estimates
since midnight show a Republican plurality
if $5,000 in Ohio, which beats both Garfield in
830 and Blaine in 1884. The Republicans with'

all this tidal wave will have bard work to gain
« Congressmen. The present Ohio delegation
lands til teen to six. If the Democrats elect

Salugaber In the northwest and Johnson at
lleveland tbey will hold their own on Con-
;ressmea.

NORTH CAROLINA.
RALKIGH, N. a . Nov. 7.-The leturns show a

small Democratic gain over the vote of 1884,
rhen the Democrats carried tbe State Dy over
7,000.

GEORGIA.
ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 7.—The vote was heavy

n all sections of the State. Thr Democrat*
gained tn nearly every quarter. Tlw lndie»-
.ions are that Cleveland has secured at least
5,000 majority. Incomplete returns from a
arge portion of the State point to the election

of a solid Democratic delegation to Congress.
MASSACHUSETTS.

BOSTON, Nov. 7.—The Republicans claim ft
plurality in this State of 35,000. The Gtobx
llaces the majority for Harrison at 30,000 to
s.\O00 and concedes the election of ten Repub-
ican Congressmen out of twelve.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
CONCORD, If. H., Nov. 7.—Now Hampshire

has gone for Harrison by more than 2,500.
Goodell (Rep.), for Governor, has run behind,
but has probably been elected. Nutt and
Moore (Reps.) have been elected to Congress.
rtie Legislature is Republican by about 80 ni»-
onty.

DELAWARE.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 7.— The latest retorns

received from Delaware show that the Repub-
licans have captured tbe Legislature by Sauls
bnry's aid aad will have enough votes to elect
a United States Senator. The Delaware Sen-
ate will be Democratic and Cleveland willsarrv
the State.

IOWA.
DBS MOINES. Ta., Nov. 7.—Twenty precincts

give Jackson, Republican candidate for Secre-
tary of State, 3,244; McHenry, Democrat, 8,185;:
net Republican gain, 3K>.

Nine precincts in Iowa show a net Republic-:
an gain of 1S5 over 1881 when tbe State went.
Republican by 14,000. •

KENTUCKY.
LOUISVILLB, Ky., Nov. 7.—Kentuoky, in

spite of ran, has given Cleveland the usual
Democratic majority. It is probable that th«
complete count will show a good gain and tha*
tbe majority will exceed 40,000. Democratic?
Congressmen have been elected from the*
First, Second, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, SevenU*
and Eighth districts and heavy gains are re-
ported in other sections. Carl sle is re-eleeted
by the highest majority he ever had.

DAKOTA.
BISMARCK, D. T., NOV. 7.—The returns from

this and outlying sections Indicate that
Mathews (Rep.) has been elected delegate by |
a majority of at least 20,000. This Is a slight
falling off from the vote two years ago.

Inch is probably caused by disaffection
among farmers. The Republicans carry more
than three-fourths of both houses of the Legis-
lature, and scarcely a Democrat has been elect-
ed throughout the Territory.

WISCONSIN.
MILWAUKEE, WIS., Nov. 7.—Chairman

Payne, of the Republican State Central Com-
mittee, estimates Harrison's majority in the
State at 20,000. Seventy-two cities and towns
outside of Milwaukee give the Republicans
a net gain of 1,<66. Later returns from
precincts in Milwaukee change the character'
of the early figures, and it is now believed that
Van Schaick, the Republican candidate for
Congress, is elected. Fifty-one towns out of »
total of 1,200 In Wisconsin show a net Repub-
lican gain or 344.

NEVADA.
NEW YORK. NOV. 7.—One bulletin says Har-

rison's plurality exceeds Blaine's in Colorado,
and Harrison has carried Nevada by 150 plu-
rality.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
CHARLESTON, S. C, NOV. 7.—The election

was quie t and there was not a single dis-
turbance. Returns received thus far in-
dicate the election of the entire Demo-
cratic Congressional delegation by majori-
ties ranging from 500 to 5,000, although official!
figures may vary these somewhat. There is no,
opposition to the State Democratic t oltot.
Cleveland will bare a majority of from 15UW0 to
20,000 In the State.

PENNSYLVANIA.
PHILADELPHIA, NOV. 7. — Retnrns so far

show the State to have gone for Harrison by
about 50.000 majority. The Democrats gain
two Congressmen and the Republicans one.

ALABAMA.
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Nov. 7.—Cleveland has

carried this State by a majority fully equal to
that of four years ago. Heavy gams navei
been made by the Democrats in many sec-
tions. There Is little doubt that a solid Demo-
cratic Congressional delegation has been
chosen. Tbe colored vote was larger than In
1884.

FROM WASHINGTON.

News of General Interest from the
Nation's Capital i

Annual Reports BeeeiTed from Officials In
Various Pos i t ions—Flmudal Trans-

actions—A Large Foreign Immi-
gration— Kto., Etc.

CAPITA!. MBWS.
WASHINGTON, NOV. 3. —The reduction In

the public debt during October amounted
to H, 585,619, and for the first four months
of the fiscal year, 128,294,620. The net
cash in the Treasury is $74,491,969, against
$96,444,8*5 on October 1 The g*ld fund
'balance in the Treasury has decreased
about f8,0<)0,O00 during the past month,
and now amounts to $191,074,575, and tha
silver fund balance, exclusive of $0,000,-
000 trade dollar bullion. Is $24,566,259, or
(10,000,000 less than a month ago.

Receipts from all sources for the first
four months of tbe present list al year
reach J13»,500,0d0, against. (134,131,569 for
the first four months of the preceding fis-
cal year, and as receipts In July, August,
September and October are usually a littlo
heavier than in any other four months of
a year, point to a revenue of about (375,-
000,000 for the year. Expenditures for the
first four months of the current fiscal year
amount to $110,500,000, against $100,500,000
for the first four months of the preceding
fiscal rear.

The total coinage executed at the mints
during the month of October was 9,003,150
pieces, representing a value of (5,371,850.
Of these pieces 133,150 were gold, repre-
senting (2,088,350; 5,500,000 were silver, of
the value of ¥2,250,000, and 3,370,000 were
minor coins, of the value of 133,700.

WASHINGTON, NOV. a—Attorney-Gen-
eral Garland has submitted the estimates
of appropriations for the Department of
Justice for the fiscal year ending Juue 30,
1S89, to the Secretary of the Treasury for
transmission to Congress. The total is
about KiOO.OOO in excess of the appropria-
tions for the present fiscal year.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 3.—The Washington
Monument continues to draw. During the
time it was open in the month of October,
beginning with the afternoon of Tuesday,
the 8th. 7,482 persons were carried up in
the elevator and 2,354 walked up, making
a totul of 9,836 who ascended the shaft.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 5.—The entire money
cironlation of the country—specie and
paper—is put at (1,407,871,608.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 6.—The statement of
the business transacted in each of the cus
toms districts of tha country for the past
fiscal year shows ttos total customs col-
lections for tbe year to have been (220,301,-
182, and that the total expense for callect-
ing this revenue amounted to ($6,502,879.

WASHISBTON, NOV. 6.—Up to date 900
tons of standard silver dollars, amounting
in value to $33,000,000, have been received
from the mints at New Orleans and Phila-
delphia and stored in the new silver
vaults in the Treasury Department hem
The vaults have a capacity for $100,000,000.

JUSTICE IS SLOW.

CIRCUSMEN ON THEIR MUS3LE.
Bloody Affray at an Exhibition at Bir-

mingham, Ala.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 7.—At Win-

field, Marion County, Ala., a bloody riot
occurred between a number of employes ofi
Howe's circus and citizens of that town,;
which resulted in three of the latter being
dangerously wounded. Oeorge Weeks!
was shot four times, one ball grazing1

his left temple, one bullet passing through)
his neck, one through his jaw, and thai
fourth lodging in his back. Weeks was
also stabbed eight times, some of thq
wounds being of a very dangerous*
character. Weeks was also robbed of at
considerable amount of money. Howaro?
Franks was beaten into a state of insensi-
bility with a heavy stick. Mack Sullene
was assaulted with a heavy iron plnr
and his skull fractured. CitizeDs of Win-
field denounce the occurrence as unpro-
voked and made for the purpose of rob-J
bery, and the fact that Weeks was robbed
during the melee lends color to the charge.
One of the circus men, who was in trie
saloon at the time, was arrested, but re
leased, as the evidence of his participation
in the affair did not warrant his detention.

Orphaned in a Day.
CHICAGO, NOV. 7.—Three children, whose

father and mother were alive Sunday
morning, were orphans at 5 o'clock in the
evening. Tuey live in the cottage at No.
450 Austin avenue, and are left destitute.
The father, William Burghall, died from
apoplexy in the morning, and the mother
died from alcoholism in the evening.
Burghall was a laborer, but his wife
spent most of the money he earned for.
drink. The children are 19, 13 and 7 years
old.

Preferred to Stay in Jail.
DUBLIN, NOV. 7.—The Freeman's Journal

asserts that all Government prisoners in,
Ireland, who are serving sentences for
being concerned in dynamite plots, were
offerod their freedom if they would give
evidence for the Times before the Parnell
Commission, and they all re used the
offer.

Thirty-Fire Years Required to Decide a
St. Louis Laud Case.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 7.—The St. Louis
Liudel land case, just decided in the Su-
preme Court of the United States, illus-
trates the necessity of a reform in
the judiciary department. This case
was brought in 1853. All the orig-
inal lawyers, all the witnesses, judges
and juries, and all the parties to the
original suit except one are dead. The
case has been tried three times in the St.
Louis circuit court, and each time judg-
ment was rendered for the plaintiffs, but
on appeal each judgment was reversed by
the State Supreme Court. The premises
cover fifty acres in the heart of St. Louis
and are valued at (2,000,000. The legal ques-
tions involved run back into French and
Spanish times. The argument occupied1

most of last week in the court. All through
the thirty-five years each party has em-<
ployed able lawyers. But their fees have
amounted to more than the land was worth
when the case was brought up. The prop-
erty has been of no value to the parties!
who are now dead or to any body but thei
lawyers. Yet it has long been needed by
the public for Improvement. It takes
seven years to go through the trial court,
the State Supreme Court and to reach a
trial in the United States Supreme Court,
and if the case is reversed it takes seven
years more to get the second hearing at
Washington.

PRAIRIE FJRES I MINNENSO TA.
\

S«v««l Lives Lou and Much Property!
Destroyed in Jackson County.

JACKSON, Minn., Nov. 4.—A terrible prai-
rie fire has been raging through Sioox
Valley township, Jackson County, for the
last thirty-six hours. Five lives aro al-
ready reported lost, while the destruction'
of property wiM reach many thousands ofl
dollars. In the eastern part of the township!
Mrs. Mollie O'Connor and her babe were]
cremated in their burning dwelling and!
their charred remains were found in th»;
embers of their burned home by the father
and brother upon their return trom Jack-
son, where they had gone for the day. A,
mile away Henry Ray, a farm-hand 2O
years of age, burned to death in a barn onj
the Edwards farm. Mr. Edwards' house
also burned and the occupants barely,
escaped with their lives. It is reported|
that a woman and her son from
Iowa, visiting friends in the eastern por-
tion of thetowuship, were burired to death,
but nothing definite has as yet been,
learned. The fire is still raging, and un-
less it can be checked dozens of families
will be driven from their homes. The sky
is lurid with the reflection of the flames,
and the people living in the vicinity of the
burning district are panic-stricken.

Three Old Ladles Suffocated.
YORK, Pa., Nov. 7. — Catherine Soxs,

aged bS, Barbara Arnold, aged 42, and
Lydia Fetrow, inmates of the county
almshouse, were suffocated by gas in their
room Monday night. Two of the unfortu-
nate women were dead when discovered,
and the third, Mrs. Felrow, is expected to
die. The cause of the calamity was the
leaking of the gas-pipe in the room, at a
joint, filling-the room with gas.

Botli Were Drowned.
CHICAGO, NOV. 7.—Henry Koehler, while

insane, threw himself into the North
Branch of the river. His wife Caroline
tried to draw her husband out and was
herself dragged into the river. Before
help came both were drowuni.

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.
For Wmk Knded November 7

An earthquake shock was fel t in Mem.
phis, Tenn., on Saturday.

The Catholics of Australia and India
have presented the Pope with (1,000,000.

Mrs. FranfeA. De Groot, of Worcester,
Mass., on Friday gave birth to four girl
babies, all living.

In a fit of jealousy Allen Taylor (colored)
killed his wife at Nashville, Tenn., and
then took his own life.

Three men were injured by an explosion
of fire-damp in the Pana Coal Company's
mine at Puna, 111., Monday.

It was reported on Fr.day that a large
number ot miners had quietly withdrawn
from the Knights of Labor.

Two men were killed and four others
were inj ured in an accident to a hand-car
on Saturday near Hopeweli, Pa.

An asteroid (No. 281) of the twelfth mag-
nitude was discovered Thursday morning
by Dr. Pallisa at Vienna, Austria

Samuel Ray has been sentenced at New
York to two years and four months' im-
prisonmeut for illegal registration.

Estimates of this year's Southern cotton
crop place the aggregate yield at about 3
per cent, less thaa that of last year.

The 3-year old son of D. McCombie, of
Marquetto, Mich., was burned to death
Monday Dy the upsetting of a lamp.

In Holo, China, an unknown disease is
prevailing, and the people were dying at
the rate of thirty or forty persons a day.

Mrs. Sarah E. Brown, indicted by the
{jrand jury at Mason City, la., for double
murder, has been released on $7,000 bail.

At Upland, Ind., on Sunday, a boy
named Michael Nelson was run over and
killed while attempting to board a moving
train.

Griswold Lorillard, second son of Pierre
Lonllard, died Sunday at Rancocas, the
Lorillard stock farm at Johnstown, N. Y.,
of consumption.

Herbert L. Crichett, financial clerk for a
Boston real-estate firm, disappeared on
Friday, taking with him 125,000 belonging
to his employers. a <*«,

The wife of a farmer named Dufort, at
Masanche, P. Q., gave birth to tier thirtieth
child recently. She has been married
twenty-one years.

The orders directing the United States
steamship Kearsarge to proceed to Hayti
to protect American interests have been
countermanded.

The schooner yacht Brumhilda, Mr. John
J. Phelps, owner, sailed from the upper
bay in New York on Saturday, bound OD a
voyage around the world.

The post-office at Higganton, Conn., was
robbed for the sixth tima within a few
years on Monday. The tnieves secured
about 1120 worth of booty.

The female seminary of the Spring Hill
(Miss.) College was burned on Monday, tha
girls narrowly escaping with tueir lives
and losing all their clothing.

The annual report of the Auditor of tue
State showed that the total municipal in-
debtedness of Kansas was (31,107,646.90.
Leaveuworth led, with f2,U6rf,33a3a

Steven Curtis, an oil-well pumper at
Lima, O., looked for a leak in a natural
gas main Friday with a lighted match, and
was fatally burned by the explosiou which
resulted.

To Protect the Foreigners.
LONDON, NOV. 7.—English and Gorman

gunboats have been ordered to Formosa to
protect the interests of foreigners during
tLe rebellion of the Chinese residents
against excessive taxation.

Many Vessels Wrecked.
LONDON, NOV. 7.—Severe gales aro pre-

vailing on the coast of Cireat Britain.
Many wrocks of vessels are reported bu6
no lives aro known to be lost as yet.

Tha Oldest Person l>ia«l.
DUBEQUE, la., Nov. 7.—Thomas Murray

;has just died here. He was probably thai
oldest person in the State, being 107 years
old-

KILLEO BY A CAVE-IN.
four Alabama Gold Miners Lose Thetr

Lives In a Prospect. Hole.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 7.—News has

reached this city of a terrible accident to
a party of gold hunters on Hog Mountain,
near Ashland City, Clay County.
On Saturday afternoon while four
miners were down In a pit some
thirty-five feet deep the sides caved In,
completely burying them. A big force of
hands Immediately set to work to rescue
their buried comrades, but when reached
John Wheeler was taken out dead, James
Jones and Frank Smith were in a dying
condition, ^nd William Moore, the fourth
man, was struck while unseen on the head
with a pickuxc and fatally hurt.

to Die for His Mother.
BOSTON, NOV. 6.—The Governor and.

council gave a hearing Wednesday on a
number of petitions for a commutation of
the death sentence of Mrs. Sarah J. Rob-
inson, the wholesale murderess. Among,
the petitioners are nearly 100 clergymen
and many prominent citizens. At the
clese of the hearing Mrs. Robinson's soa
Charley made a scene by appealing to the
council to save his mother's life, and to
let him die in her place. No decision was
announced.

Four Lost Their Lives.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Nov. 6.—At 8 o'clock:

Sunday night William Brazleton, accom-
panied by five other colored persons, en-
tered a boat to cross the Arkansas river at
a point in Faulkner County about thirty
miles from here. Midway in the stream th»
boat ran on a log and was capsized, throwing
all the occupants into the water. Brazle-
ton and a 13-yoar old boy were rescued,
the other four being drowned. Two of the
bodies were recovered.

Another Mud Run Victim.
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Nov. 2.—Miss Katie*

Kennedy, of Scranton, aged 20 years, died1

Wednesday from injuries sustained in the
Mud Run disaster. The Lehigh Valley
Railroad Company is settling with tbe rela-
tives of victims of the disaster on a basis
of *13,5O0 for a head of a family and $1,500
for those under 12 years of age and unmar-
ried.

All Salaries Cut Down.
CHICAGO, NOV. 3.—President Strong, of

the Santa Fe road, has reduced his owa
salary 25 per cent., and will redrtca the
wages of other employes, excepting engi-
neers, firemen, switchmen, brakemen aad,
mechanical operators, 10 per cant.

Twelve Years for a Wile-Slayer.
NEW YORK, NOV. L—Frederick Schilling,

the butcher convicted of mamlaughter in
the first degree for killing his wife Mary
in their apartments No. 1027 First avenue,
has been sentenced to twelve years in
States prison at hard labor.

Favorable for Winter Wheat.
WASHINGTON, NOV. 2.—The weather crop

bulletin issued by the signal office says.:
"The weather haiboen generally favorable
for farm work in winter-wheat States, and
the rainfall for the month has doubtless
affected the winter-wheat crop favorably."

Hanged Himself.
PBOVIDF.NCE, R. I., Nov. 2.— William

Cooko, a broker aged 70, hanged himself
Wednesday night from a beam in tbe
basement of his house. He was well-known
and was worth $100,000. Insomnia was the
cause of the suicide.

The Fever Kecorit.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Nov. 7.—During the

twenty-four hours ended last evening
there were 2<5 new cases of yellow fever
in this city and 1 death from the disease*
Total cases to date, 4,342; total deaths,
367.
Mechanics' Lien Law Unconstitutiensl.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 7.—In the Su-
preme Court of Pennsylvania Monday Jns-
tice Williams «"ecided that the Mechanics'
Lien law was unconstitutional.

Dr. FIHKK'H F a m i l y Ointment
Never fmls to soothe and heal CUTS

BURNS, BRUISES, FLESH WOUNDS, INFLAM-
MATION, SPRAINS, PIMPLES, CHILBLAINS,
SALT RHEUM, CHAPPED LIPS or HAND,
FROST BITKS, COLD SORES, SORB NIPPLES,
and all diseases and eruptions of the SKIN

O f t h e g°°d things of this^ l i f e a r e aorrowfujiy j ^
alone on account of Dyspepsia, Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 25 and 50 cents, by

JOHN MOOBK, Druggist.

Piso's REMEDY FOB CATABBH
gives immediate relief. Catarrhal
virus is soon expelled from the sys-
tem, and tbe diseased action of the
mucous membrane Is replaced by
healthy secretions.

The dose is small. One package
contains a sufficient quantity for a
long treatment.

CATARRH
A Cold In the Head Is relieved by

an application of Piso's remedy for
Catarrh. The comfort to be got
from it in this way is worth many
times its cost.

Easy and pleasant to use.
Price, 50 cents. Sold by druggists

or sent by mail.
E. T. HAZELTINE, •Warren, Pa.

Ul
FRESCO PAINTING

A SPECIALTY, AT

OSCAR O. SORU'S,
DEALER IN

All Painter's Supplies
70 S. Main St.

Plans for Frescoing furnished
on application.

THE ONLY

Brilliant
Durable
Economical
Are Diamond Dyes. They excel all others
in Strength, Purity and Fastness. None others
are just as good. Beware of imitations—they
are made of cheap and inferior materials and
give poor, weak, crocky colors.

36 colors ; 10 cents each.
Send postal for Dye Book, Sample Card, directions

for coloring Photos., making the finest Ink or Bluing
(10 cts. a quart), etc. Sold by Druggists or by

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt.

For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles, USE

DIAMOND PAINTS.
GuM. Stiver. Bronze, Copper. Only 10 Cw

n . , f CELERY
Ht"neS) COMPOUND

CURES
Neuralgia

Nervous
Prostration

Rheumatism

Kidney
Diseases

AND

All Liver
Disorders

PROOFS
" Paine's Celery Com-

pound cured my nerv-
ous sick headaches."

Mrs. L. A. BRBNTNBR,
San Jacinto, Cal.

"After using six bot-
tles of Paine's Celery
Compound, I am cured
of rheumatism."
SAMUEL HUTCHINSON,

South Cornish, N. H

"It has done me mor
good for kidney disci i
than any other v
cine." GEO. ABUT I

Sioux City, Iowa.

"Paine's Celery Corn
pound has been of greal
benefit for torpid liver,
indigestion, and bilious-
ness." ELIZABETH C.
UDAI.L, Qucchee, Vt.

EVERYBODY READ THIS!
TO ALL WHO ARE IN WANT OF THE

-AT THE-

LOWEST PRICES!
=GO

WM. G. DIETERLE,
27 South Main treet.

You can select Furniture from a Stock never equaled in Immensity
or surpassed in variety. My prices have always been found by pur-
chasers of Furniture to be the lowest in the Oity. I have secured the
exolusive sale of a number of the largest Manufacturers in the Country.
At my Store alone can be found the Weddioomb Co's goods. These
goods in design are beautiful. I can safely recommend them as the
best in the Country. Don't buy a piece of Furniture before having
looked my Stock over. I can save you money. Just reoeived an elegant
Stcokof Children's Carriages, which -will be sold at Book Bottom
Prices. J®" Don't foget the place I No 27 S. Main-st.,

WM. G. DIETERLB.

ANN ARBOR ENGINE
AND BOILER WORKS

-MANUFACTURES S OF-

Stationary and Portable Engines,
Marine, Stationary and Portable Boilers,
Oil and Water Tanks, Smoke Stacks,
And all kinds of Sheet Iron Work.
Saw Mill and Flour Mill Machinery,
Iron and Brass Castings.

Bepawing Carefully Attended to I

Agents for Washtenaw Co. of the WATBRTOWN ENGINE CO.,
Watertown, N. Y.

REEVES, HUNTER & COMPANY.
CASH PAID FOB ©ID SCRAP IKON. ESTIMATES (.IVI.1

Well Drilling Machinery,
SOLD ON TRIAL.

No Cash Payment—or settlement of any kia«—
until after a

SATISFACTORY
TEST.

r

Machinery and Tools
Guaranteed to make

Wells anywhere,
and at the rate of 3 feet
to every 2 feet by any
other machine, or no sale.

THE BEST
IS ALWAYS

THE CHEAPEST

EMPIRE WELL AUGER CO., ITHACA, N. Y



C o m m o n Sans*
ghonld be used in attempting to cure that
Tery disagreeable disease, catarrh. A ca-
tarrh originates in impurities in the blood,
local application* can do no permanent
good. The common-seDse method of
treatment 18 to purifj the btaod, and for
this purpose there is uo preparation super-
ior to Hood's Sarsauanlla. Tliat this
peculiar medicine does cure catarrh is
shown by the many testimonials from
people who have fouud relief upon using
it when all others had f»ilnd. A book
jontaiting statements of cures sent on rt-
reipt ot two-cent jump, by C. I. Hood &
f a , Lowell, M»*i.

Pasha Mufurus, ine diplomatist, i* 81.

A D r u g g i s t Haya.

Marvin 0. Brown, Druggi.-t, Meredith
Tillage, N . H., says: I have add your
Sulphur Bitters for years, and, contrary to
most medicines, 1 never sold a bottle to
any one who said it riiii Dot help them.
They cared me or 'hose terrible sick head-
aches when every other remedy failed.

Prince Bismark, the statesman, is 73

DISASTER AT BSA.

SOME DOCTORS
honestly admit that they can't cure
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Others
say they can but-ydon't. Ath-lo-
pho-roa says nothing but—cure*.
That's the secret of its success.
Years of trial have proved it to be
• quick, tafe, rare cure.

Concord, N. H.. Sept. 3,1887
In my own family Athlophoros was used

M a last resort, the user having suffered
from rheumatism for years and having
been treated for the disease by different
physicians in this State and Massachu-
setts without even temporary relief.
Upon my recommendation scores of peo.
vie have used thin remedy with the sama
results claimed for it. C.H.WIMOS.

Dubuqne, Iowa, Jan. 3,1888.
Athlophoros has completely cured me of

nervous headache, and 1 feel thankful for
all the good it has done me.

Mrs. LOUISE OHKRBY.
iW" Send 6 cents for the beautiful colored pic-

ture, " Moorish Maiden." ^ •
THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. K. f.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON
A t t o r n e y »t l.uw.

Will practice in both Suite and United StahB
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Street*, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

(Office over First National Bank.)

HOURS: 10:30 to 12 M. ami 2:30 to3:30 p.M.

Can be reached at residence, West Huron-st., a
the "Prof. Nichol place"; by telephone No. 97
and will reply to calk iu the evening.

S~\ R.WILLIAMS,

A t t o r n e y at Law, Milan, Mich.

Money loaned for outside parties. All legal

business given prompt attention.

O. HOWBLL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN L SURGEON.
OFFICE IN MASONIC BLOCK, ROOM 4.

Telephone Connections, Ann Arbor.

Witt. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square.
Teeth extracted without pain by use

of Gas or Vitalized Air.

Arbor, MIeb.

KGAN'8 IMPERIAL TRU88.
Spiral Spring with graded pres-

sure 1 to 6 pounds. Worn day and
night by an Infant a week old oi
adult of 80 years. Ladies' Truss*
a specialty. Enclose stamps foi
Testimonials of (Sires, measure-
ments, etc EGAN'8 IMPERIA1
TRUSS CO., Hamilton Block, Ann

WM. BIGGS.

Contractor
And all binds of work in connection

with the above promptly
executed.

W 8hop Cor. of Church-st and University ave.
Telephone 9; P. O. Box 1248.

WILLIAM ABWCLD,
SELLS 1847

E01ERS BROS.1 M K 8 , FORKS
A.T* I i K K I V IDs*,

At bottom prices, engravin incl< <!•'
full line of the justly celeb' t Hf

ROCKFORD WALTHiM and
ELGIN WATOHBS.

open face, Key and Stem-winding a ways
on hand and regulated, readv for * ft'Hn*5

pocket.

If yuu cannot readtuis set <ine ofJohJinoi
A Co11* eye-glasses or npertaclefi for saie b.'
WM. ARfSoLlV^-'ilaiiiSt. Ann Arbor, Midi

Who Is 'WEAK, NERVOUS, DEBILITA-
T E D , who in his F O L L T and K1NOKANCE
baa T B l l ' L E B away his VIOOB of BODY,
M I N D and Bt 4 X H O O D , causing exhausting
drains upon the F O U N T A I N S of L.IFE,
H E A D A C H E . B A C K A C H E , Dreadful
Dreams, W E A K N E S S of Memory, B A S H .

TWO Steamships Collide •» flat
A.Uantlo Ocean. J

TION or INSANITY, should consult at once
the CELEBRATED Dr. Clarke, Established
1851. Dr. Clarke has made NERVOUS DE-
BILITY, CHRONIC and all Diseases of
the OENITO U R I N A R Y Organs a Life
Study. It makes NO difference WHAT you
hive taken or WHO has failed to cure you.

M-FEII ALES suffering from diseases pecu-
liar to their sex can consult with the assurance
of speedy relief and cure. Send 2 cents postage
for works on your diseases.

dr-Send 4 cents postage for Celebrated
Works on Chronic , Nervous and Delf-
«ate Diseases. Consultation, personally or by
letter, free. Consult the o ld Doctor.
Thousands c o r e d . Offices and par lors
pr ivate . 49-Those contemplating Marriage
send for Dr. Clarke ' s celebrated guide
Male and F e m a l e , each 15c., both 25c.
(stamps). Before confiding your case, consult
Dr. CLARKE. A friendly letter or call may
save future suffering and shame, and add golden
yean to life. «-Book " Life's (Secret) Er-
ror*," 50c. (stamps). Medicine and writings
•ent everywhere, secure from e x p o s u r e .
Boars, 8 to 8; Sundays, 9 to 12. Address,

F. D. CLARKE, M. D.
Merrill Block, Detroit, Mich.

PoruHM, IndUuRhg Mia
th» Captain, Loae Tb«tr

ItesctM *f the Remainder a*
th« Shipwrecked Maiinar*.

AX OCBAN HORROR.
: tf»w Yoat , NOT. 2.—Captain
at the British ship Creedmore, from Ha-
• ila, which arrived yesterday reports
that on (September 9, »r30 a. » . , be
sighted a ship with signals of distress
flying, whleii proved to be th«
British ship Ardencapie. He hove
dose to the ship and wked 11
ho could render any assistance. Tb«
captain of the Ardencapie daid tbat be
bad a shipwrecked crew on board, an<3
asked Captain Kennedy to take them all
The latter agreed. The ship-wrecked crew
proved to be part of the crew of the ship
Carl Weymas, which had been in collision
with the Ardeneaple and sank immedi-
ately, carrying down sixteen persons,
.including the Captain's wife and
Ithree children. The Captain of the
Weymss was very ill when brought on
board the Creedmore. The Ardencapla
was also found to bo in a dangerous con-
dition. Captain Guthrie, of the Arden-
capie, questioned his crew, who decided
to leave the ship, and went on board the
Creedmore. Sufficient provisions ware
then transferred from the Ardencapie to
the Creedmore to supply the shipwrecked
crew and that of the Ardencapla Captain
•Guthrie and the first officer refused to
leave their ship, and Captain Kennedy
•was compelled to leave without them.
Next day, on taking account of his stores,
and finding them short, he put all hands
on short allowance, and bore away for the
Barbadoea, where the wrecked crews were
landed.

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION.
Thursday, November 29, the Day Selected

by the President.
WASHINGTON-, NOV. 3.—The president

has issued the following proclamation:
"Constant thanksgiving and gratitude are

due from the American people to Almighty
God lor His goodness and mercy whU*
have followed them since the day
He made them a Nation and vouch-
safed to them a free government. With
loving kindness He has constantly led us in
the way of prosperity and greatness. He has
not visited with swift punishment our short-
comings, but with gracious care He has warned
us of our dependence upon His forbearance,
and has taught us that obedience to His holy
law is the price of a continuance or His
precious gifts.

"In acknowledgment of all that God has
•done for us as a Nation, and to the end that on
an appointed day the united prayers and praise
of a grateful country may rearh the throne of
grace, I, Grover Cleveland, President of tbe
United States, do hereby designate and set
apart Thursday, the 29th day ot November
Instant, as a day of thanksgiving and prayer,
to be kept and observed throughout Uie land.

"On that day let all our people suspend their
ordinary work and occupations, and in their ac-
customed place of worship, with prayer an<t
songs of praise, render thanks to God for all His
mercies, for the abundant harvests which hare
rewarded t lie. toil of the husbandman during the
year tbat has passed, and for the rich rewards
that have followed the labors of our people in
the.r shops and their marts of trade and traf-
fic. Let us give thanks for peace and for social
order and contentment within onr borders, and
for our advancement in all that adds to Na-
tional greatness.

"And, mindful of the afflictive dispensation
with which a portion of our land has been
Tistted, let us, while we humble onrselvea be-
fore the power of God, acknowledge His mercy
te setting bounds to the deadly march of pesti-
lence, and let our bearta be chastened by sym-
pathy with our fellow countrymen who have
suffered and wbo mourn.

"And as we return thanfes for all the bless-
ings which we have received from the hands of
our Heavenly Father, let us not forget that Ha
.has enjoined upon us charity; and on this day
of thanksgiving let us generously remember
the poor and needy, so that our tribute ot
praise and gratitude may be acceptable Is the
Bight of the Lord.

"Done at the city of Washington on the first
day or November, eighteen hundred and
eighty eignt, and in the year of independence
of the United States tbe one hundred and thir-
teenth.

"In witness whereof I have hereunto signed
my name and caused the seal of the United
States to b« affixed. GKOVTSBCUBVKtAHD

"By the President: T. F. Bayard, Secretary
of State."

Bobbed of a L»rjre Sum.
AKBON, O., NOV. 3.— Joseph Dicfcenhof,

aged 70, while going through an unfre-
quented part of this city Wednesday even-
ing was assaulted by two highwaymen
and robbed of $7,300 that, he carried in a
valis& He was knocked down with a
slingshot. The tbinves escaped in tbe
darkness, stealing a, horse and buggy to
^et away. Officers are in pursuit.

Verdict tor a Sewing tiirl.
KANSAS CITY, MO., NOV. 3—Lewis Nay

lor, a dry-goods dealer, tendered one ot
his sewing-girls, Jsunie Quick, aged 17,
with a check in payment for her services.
Miss Quick demanded cash, a quarrel foi
lowed, and while being ejected from the
store her arm was broken. She sued for
J10.000 damages, and Thursday secured a
verdict for STOOP.

A Cripple in Lack.
OWFN-SBORO, Ky., Nov. 2.—Andrew John-

son, a cripple living near Red Hill, this
county, on Wednesday, while digging in
the ground, unearthed » copper kettle
filled with gold and silver coins. The ket-
tle was inscribed: "October, 17S8." The
treasure amounted to over $2,000.

Killed llinisolf.
ST. PETERSBURG, NOV. fi — Colonel Allen-

nikoff, director of Caucassian railroads,
has committed suicide by shooting himself
with a revolver. He left a let.Wr ad
dressed to the Czar, presumably giving s
Teasou for Uie deed.

The Pope's Claim.
PARIS, NOV. 4.—M. Goblet, Minister of

.Foreign Affairs, has received a note from
the Vatican respecting the recent visit of
tthe German Emperor to Rome, asserting
the Papal claims to temporal power.

The Fall are Kecortl.
NEW YORK, NOV. a—The business fail

ores this week number for the United
States, 243; Canada, 32; total, 275; com
pared with 225 for the corresponding week
last year.

Double Murder iu Texas.
YOAKOM, Tex., Nov. 4.— Fayetto Berry

and John Hanks quarreled over a settle-
ment of accounts. Berry shot Haaks and
was in turn himself stabbed. Both men
died in a few moments.

ICA-Ueuae* Burned.
TOLEDO, O., NOV. 4.—The twelve im-

mense ice-houses of the Elevator, Coal
and Ire Company, located on Uie river
near the Dayton & Michigan elevator,
burned Friday evening. Loss, $20,000.

An Irlib Farmar Mordered.
DCBLIN, Nov. a—A farmer named

Patrick Gilligan was tnot dead Bear Ath-
lone Friday. The crime grew out of
agragrian dispute*. Four arrests were
made.

AN EXPRESS CAR ROBBED.

A Barl»c Thief fiwnra Brttr»«ij
n d BfcO.OOO Near K«w Ortoam.

Rww OmLEAsa, Now. «.—At B a. «n. Sabre-
^ between Lacoy and Derry utalmni,

1fty nukes from here, a pebber ent«r»d tb«
express COT of «h« B^rth-weetwn railwaj
rain arriving here at 7 a. m. and COTU-
>e)le<l Baftgagemaster Henry MeKlro.v at
i\e muzzle of a pistol to bold up Ms haitds

and quickly threw a saek rrer hts head,
lharles Lowrwy, the United S U t » * x p r i » s

messenger, who was elierkiag f reijrbt in th«
other end of the ear, wae U>« n compelled at
the pistoPs month to open Uie safe. A

sack was then thrown o r w his Bead, and
the robber, after rifling tbe sale of it»
contents, stopped the train by pulling tha
Deli-rope and departed. Tbe conductor en
roing forward to Investigate found tha
sar next to the express car locked. On

reaching the express car he found McEl-
roy and Lowrey standing in the sacks still
holding up their bands. It is said that the
amount of the loss is between $40,000 and
(80,000, but the express officials decline to
state the amount.

DEATH IN THE SHAFT.
Sixteen Workmen Killed by an Eiplosiao

in a Pennsylvania Mine.
RESTOVA, Fa., Nov. 6—Sixteen dead and

horribly mangled bodies are lying on
hastily constructed tables in a small
blacksmith shop at Cook's Bun, ten miles
above here, th« result of the most
disastrous accident that has ever
occurred in this part of Pennsyl-
vania. The Cook's Run mines em-
ploy about 180 men, but for some reason
only twenty were at work on Saturday
afternoon, when an explosion occurred
which resulted in the instant death of six-
teen miners and the probably fatally in-
juring of three others. The explo-
sion took place in one of tho
many pockets of the mines about
250 feet from the opening. One miner
who was working some distance
away was blown through the air-shaft and
his body was not found until 9 o'clock
Sunday morning when it was discovered
in a brush pile Two others were hurled
out at the mouth of the mine, and their
lifeless bodies were found 170 feet from
where they had been employed.

GONE TO REAP HIS REWARD.
Death In Rome of Rev. •William C. Van

Meter, a Wnl .Km.wn Evaugellnt.
NEW YORK, NOV. 2.—Rev. William G

Van Meter, a well-known evangelist and
missionary, died Wednesday at Rome,
Italy, aged 68 years. Dr. Van Meter was
one of the founders of the Howard Mission
in this city forty years ago, and as
its super ntendent he carried on for
twenty years the work of rescu-
ing children from the slums and
finling Christian homes for them
throughout the country. It was largely
through his efforts that the notorious
Five Points was cleaned out and some of
its vile dens replaced by mission houses.
For the past fifteen years Dr. Van Meter
has been engaged in missionary school
work among the children of Italy.

To Benefit Poor Children.
ASHEVTIXE, N. C , Nov. 3.—George H.

Vanderbilt has purchased 1,000 aores ol
mountain lands near here where he will
build a large industrial institute for tha
education of poor white children, who will
be taught how to work in wood and met-
als, and thus become skilled mechanics.
The institute will be liberally endowed, aa
Mr. Vanderliilt intends to make it a monu-
ment to his family. *

Killed Whil« Courting.
GRBBNSBURO, Pa., Nov. 2.— Amanda

Montgomery and Gus Winemau, lovers,
were run down by a freight train on Ui»
Southwest railroad Wednesday night and
killed. The young people were out for aa
evening stroll and in stepping off ona
track to avoid a train they were run down
by another train coming in the opposite
direction.

A Ladies' Seminary Burned.
GonFREY, 111., Nov. 6.—The Monticello

Seminary for Ycrang l>adies, one of th»
largest schools for young women in tha
West, was destroyed by fire at 1 o'clock
Sunday morning. There were 125 girls, a
staff of teachers and a dc«en servant giria
sleeping in the building, and all had a nar-
row escape. The loss is $150,000.

Campaign Ftiwlt Stolen.
NEW YORK, NOV. 3.—A special to th«

Turin from Waco, Tex., says that a pack-
age contaiuiug $4,000 belonging to tha
Republican National Committee was
stolen by some ona in the employ of tho
express company, some days ago, at that
pout. There have been no arrests.

A TraiJi Rubbed.
E L P»SO, Tex., Nov. 1—Robbers held up

a, Mexican Caiitral express train sixty
miles below here yesterday, forced the en-
gineer ana fireman to leav« the engine and
uncouple the passenger cars, and then se»
cured abont *2,iX» from the express car.

Horrible Mine Dmaitrr in France.
PARIS. NOV. 6.—Very few of the bodies

of the mi»ers, victims of Uie Campagnaa
coal-pit explosion on Saturday, ean ba
identified, owing to their fearful mutila-
tion. A subscription for the relief of tha.
miners' families has been opened.

THE MARKETS.

NEW
LIVE STOCK—Catt'.«

Sheep
Hogs

FLOUR—Good to Cholue
Patents

WHEAT-No. ! Red
No. a Spring

CORN
OATS—No. 2 White
RYE—Western
PORK—Mess
LARD—Siearu
CHEESE
WOOL—Domestic

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Steers.. . .

Texans
Cows
Stackers
Feeders
Butchers' Stock
Inferior Cattle

HOGS—Live—Good to Choice..
SHKEP
BUTTER—Creamery

Good to Choice Dairy
EGGS—Fresh
BBOOM CORN—

Self-work.ng
HurL
Crooked

POTATOES dm.)
PORK—Mess
LARD-Steam
FLOUR—Spring patents

Bakers
Winter

GRAIN—Wheat, No. *
Corn, No. S
Oais, No. a
Rye, No, 2
Barley, No. 2

LUMBER—
Common dressed siding —
Flooring
Common boards
Fencing
Lath
Shingles

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE

Fair to good
HOGS—Best

Medium
SHEEP—Best

Common
OMAHA.

CATTLE—Best
Medium
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A maa who has practiced medicine for
40 years, ought to know Bait from mgar;
read what he says.

TOLIDO, O., Jan. 10, 1887.
Messrs. F. 1. Cheney A Co.—Gentle-

men : — I have been in general practice of
medicine for most 40 years, and would
say that in all my practice and experience,
bave never seen a preparation that I could
prescribe with as much confidence of luc-
cess as I can Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu-
factured by you. Have prescribed it a
great many times and its effect is wonder-
ful, and would hay in conclusion that I
iiHve yet to find a case of Catarrh that it
would not cure, if they would take it ac-
cording to directions.

Tours Truly*.
L. L. GORSUCH, M D.,

Office, 215 Summit 8t.
We will give $100 tor any case of Ca-

tarrh that can not be cured with Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Taken internally.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.

3 l by Druggists, 75c.

James MeCosh, the metsphysician, is 77.

Don't hawk, hawk, hawk, and blow, blow,
di-gusting everybody, but use Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy.

Peter II. Kenrick, the archbishop, is 82.

He Had Halt Rheum For 20 Tears.

A. Manvel, Ass't Supt. & G. P. Agt, C,
R. I , & P. R. R, writes: "For twenty
years I have been afflicted with Salt
Rheum in a most serious form. During
the winter season, my hands have been in
such condition that I was unable to dress
or undress myself without assistance, and
I have not had gloves or bandages off my
hands for about 'four months,' until I be-
gan using Papillon (extract of flax) Skin
Cure. I certainly think it has cured my
hands." Large bottles only $1.00, at
Eberbach & Son, Drug Store.

Sir Richard Owen, the anatomist, is 84.

Tbe Safest Medleine

To have about the house at all times is
Simmons Liver Regulator. It will harm
no one. It will benefit all who may have
attacks of Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Head-
ache, Constipation, or other ailments re-
sulting from a disordered Liver or Stom-
ach. Keep it always in the house, and
you will have a family physician near
who will save you many dollars and much
suffering. ^ ^ ^ . ^ _ _ ^ _ _ ^ _ _ _

Ambroise Thomas, the composer, is 77.

Don't,
let that cold of yours run on. You think
it is a light thing. But it may run into
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con-
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept
healthy and clear of all obstructions and
offensive matter. Otherwise there is
trouble ahead.

All the diseases of these parts, head,
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,
can be delightfully and entirely cured by
the use of Boschee's German 8yrup.
If you don't know this already, thousands
and thousands of people can tell you.
They have been cured by it, and " know
how it is, themselves." Bottle only 75
cents. Aek any druggist.

If suddenly submerged the stiffest hat
at once becomes ducked-tile.

Hannibal HaraliD, the statesman, is 79.

Wnleta Was ItT Bacon or Shakespeare.

The authorship of the dramatic pro-
ductions at tributed to the last of the above
named is agitating literary eircles to the
yery centre, but affects the practical mas-
ses far less than the momentous question,
how to regain or preserve health, that es-
sential of bodily and mental activity, bus-
iness success and the " pursuit of happi-
ness." W e can throw far more light ou
this latter subject than the most profound
Shakespearian can on the question first
propounded. If the system is depleted,
the nerves shaky; if indigestion or con-
stipation bothers one at times, or con-
stantly ; if the skin is yellow and tongue
furred as in biliousness; if there are pie-
monitory twinges of oncoming rheuma-
tism or neuralgia; if the kidneya are inac-
tive—use Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the
finest recuperant of an age prolific in
beneficial and succesafnl remedies. Re-
member, if malaria threatens or afflicts,
that it neutralizes the poison and fortifies
the system.

Simon Cameron, the statesman, is 89.

Eeiems, Itchy, Bealy, Skin Tortnres.
The simple application of "SWATNE'S

OiNTMENT,"whithout any internal medicine,
will cure any case of Tetter, Salt Rheum,
Ringworm, Piles, Pimples, Eczema all
Scaly, Itchy Skin Eruptions, no matter
how obstinate or long standing. It is
potent, effective, ond costs but a trifle.

A. G. Thurman, the statesman, is 75.

BJiRPQCK
BJL'OO'P

BITTERS!
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

FOR

That Ache in Small of Back.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

KELIIVIS

Weary, Aching Bones.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

CURBS

Dyspepsia.
Dyspepsia.

GENTS:—I feel it my duty to say re-
specting Burdock Blood Bitters, that it is
the best medicine I ever took. I suffered
two or three years from stomach troubles
and dyspepsia,as well as from liver and
kidney complaint. I was not able to at-
tend to my business. My wife was afflicted
in much the same way. We read of your
Bitters in the papers and made up our
minds that we would try them. The result
is, my wife and I began to improve at once,
and 1 am now able to do more hard work
than before in ten years. It relieved my
kidney troubles as well. "We both wish
you, the makers of it. Godspeed.

JOSEPH LAN DON,
Chelsea, V t

To
bestgOAP?

h h &of 5004 heuseKwpers who have fm&i

\

N.K.FAIRBANK&CO,
CHICAGO.

GO TO

MONTANA
St.

VIA 1

H
RAILWAY.

A MAGNIFICENT

ily Train Service!
"The Montana Express,"

WILL BE INAUGURATED

NOVEMBER 10, 1888

Elegant Dining Cars,
Drawing Room Sleepers,

Handsome Day Doaches,
AND

FREE Colonist Sleepers
WITH KITCHEN AND LAVATORY

T H E O N L Y L I N E T O
THE THREE GREAT CITIES OF MONTANA,

GREAT FALLS,
HELENA AND BUTTE.

For Maps and general information inquire of
your own ticket Agent, or

F. I. WHITNEY,
Gen'l Pass, and Tk't Agt.,

St. Paul, Minn.

lew Advertisements
Six Men Wanted!

AT A

Pleasant and Romnserativs Employment
Organizing Fraternal Societies. Liberal Remun-
eration. A Philanthropic Business. Easily learned.
Grows pleaaanter with practice. Write for.infor-
mation and terms. Address,

FKOTAX'TEn HOME CIRCLE,
SHARON, MERCER CO., PA.

TO ADVERTISERS
A liatoflOOO newapapers divided into STATES

AND SECTIONS will be sent on application —
FUR,

To those who want their advertising to pay, we
can offer no better medium for thorough and
effective work than the various sections of our
belect Local I.int.

EO. P KOWELI. A- CO.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau.

10 Spruce street. New York.

/^ | /k ̂ TSH H i t "A Kew Cure comes
l ^ f A H I \jIdJXt from China. Queens

Hospital and London
C'ai cer Hospital report cures."—N. Y. Express
Endorsed by Medical Journals. Co re cuitriiii-
t e« l . Circulars free ( a V WA CO., Box
ft. Pueblo, Colo.

A DVKRT1SERS by addressing GEO. P.
i v UOWKI.I. A CO. 10 Spruce St, New
York, in good faith, can obtain all needed infor-
mation about any proposed line of ADVEKTIS-
lng in American Newspapers.

Jtf 176-pafre Pamphlet , 30c.

i » ued Mu oh and Bept.,
^ each year. It is axi ency-
jclopedia of useful infor-
rmation tor all who pur-
chase the luxuries or the
necessities of life. W©

can clothe you and furnish you with
all the necessary and unnecessary
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep,
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church,
or stay at houie, and in various sizes,
Btyles and quantities. Just figure out
what is required to do all theBe things
COMFORTABLY, and you can make a fair
estimate of the value of the BUYERS'
GUIDE, which will be sent upon
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
111-114 Micl i iwn AvpniiB. Chicatro. Ill

look'* Cotloa Boot Compoond.-Com-
pos«l of Cotton Root. Tansy and Penny-
royal. Surcraxfully used monthly, safe.
Effectual. Pleasant. *1 by mall, ororug-
trtats. SealiMl particvlars'-'atanH'H. L»aie»
iSdreM PONO I I * COMPANY,
': i !"-»: \nnl»T> Detroit Mich.

Sold in .Vim Arbor bv all dnigg<«t°.

| l s onflle In Philadelphia
at the Newspaper Adver

mm tlalng Agency of Messrs.
I. W . AVER * SON. our authorized aRents.

Mortgage Hale.
Default having been made in the condUioaa

of a Mortgage executed by Jefferson Lewis wd
Rachel Lewis, his wife, to Adelia C. Chee»er
bearing date October 21, 1886. and recorded ki
the office of the Register of Peeds for W&Khten»w
Countj, Michigan, October 21,1886, in Liber«
of Mortgages, on page 102, which Mortgage wan
assigned by paid Adelia C. Cheever to Le Roy 0.
Noble by deed of assignment, dated December 8.
18 7, and recorded in said register's office, te
Liber 9, of assignments of mortgages, on page 3tfc,
by which default the power of sale contained in
said Mortgage became operative, and no suit
or proceeding in law or equity having been in-
stituted to recover the debt secured by aid
Mortgage or any part thereof, and the sum •!
two hundred and thirty-three and 50-100 dollin
($233.50) being now claimed to be due upon said
Mortgage. Notice is therefore hereby given that
said Mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the Mortgaged premises therein described or
some part thereof, to wit: All the followiae
described land situated in the City of Ann Arbor
Michigan, viz: Lot No. Three in Block No. Fwe
North of Huron Street in Range No. Fourteen
East according to the recorded plat of fee
Eastern Addition to said city, at public vendue on
the Sixteenth day of November next, at ten
o'clock in the forencoon, at the Hur( n street en-
trance to the Court House, In the City of Ann
Arbor in said County of Washtenaw, that being
the place of holding the Circuit Court in sail
County.

Dated AUgust;i4th, 1888.
I.E ROY C. NOBLE, Assignee.

N. W. CHEEVER, Attorney.

CALL O2sT

W. B. WARNER,
21 STATB ST.

No better place in tbe city to
bny vour

GROCERIES
Business conducted on CASH ba«ia.

No Goods sold on credit to anyone, but
prices are low enough to make it am
object for you to trade with him.

Telephone Connections. All Goods delivered.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS
.-. successfully used monthly by over in.otKJ

\Ladles. Are Safe, Effectual and Pleasant. $1
per box by mall, or at druggists. Sealed Pur-
licuiara 2 postage stamps. Address

THE KI'UEKA CHKMICAL COMPANY,
Flsb«r Block. 131 Woodward are., Detroit, ilk-h

""• B o l d uv " • *• B K O W X n CO.

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS!
The <-r inri . i ix lMi Prescr ip t ion

will restore tbat l*t Vitality and a Bugged.
Healthy Condition follow its u-se. Buy at your
druge'st's, one package, t l ; six for S3
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

Sold by H. J. Brown <i Co.

"CHICAGO TRUSS."
New Spiral Upring Truss.

Hard Rubber Pad; Clean,
Durable. Cheap. Approved
by the highest Medical Au-
thority. Worn day and night
by an Infant a week old or
an Adult 80 yean. Ikutty
uiijuntcd. It meets all forms
o( Scrota!,Fennoral, Inguinal
and Umbilical Hernia, la
both Infants and Adults.
Satisfaction guaranteed i»

all cases. Any desirable pretwure obtained. If
your drugget does not keep this Tiusa, enclose
stamps and address.

CHICAGO THINS CO..
• h l inuo . III.

OFFICE AND FITTING ROOM,
til E. Randolph St,

T. Y. KAYNE, MANAOEB.
Sold by Ann Arbor Druggists.

HOSE
SUPPORTER

NEVER TEARS THE STOCKING
WARRANTED TO HOLD SECURELY.

WILL
EVER

BREAK

GUARANTEED TO OUTWEAR
ANY CUSTOM-MADE CORSET

MAYER, STROUSE * CO.
hTFRS.-4.l2 BROADWAY. N. V.

Cures Indigestion, Biliousness. Constipation, Kid-
ney difficulty. Nervousness, and Purifies tbe BICKKI.
No family should be without it. 8ampl« sod circu-
lar giving particulars can be bad of any d r a f f l i t .
Dr. A. P. SAWYER MEDICINE CO., Ctieago.

ti.no—ON» MONTH'STRIATMMST HOB.
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Two columns of election returns are
given on an inside page of THE REGIS-

TER.

THE young men who voted for the
first time, evidently all voted for Har-

rison.
How Mr. Sawyer did run! I iOnly 46

vqtes behind, 24 to win! He should
have had them.

TnE Chicago Tribune estimates that
the next house of representatives will
stand 150 democrats and 175 republicans.

THE Pennsylvania railroad company
••s[ using thirteen thousand more cars
now than it needed to handle its bus-
iness a year ago-

IT IS to be hoped that the country will
now have have a better mail service.
It has been wretched, fearfully wretch-
ad under the present administration.

THERK is much more bilious fever in
the north now than there was yellow
in the south last month. It is not quite
so deadly in its effects, but it makes its
victims feel bad. Ask Don M. if that
isn't so. i___—_____mm____

HARRISON'S majority in Michigan is
estimated at about 15,000, Luce's about
12,000. Eight congressional districts are
republican, two democratic, and the
• enth in doubt as we go to press. The
Michigan senate will comprise 21 re-
publicans,lldemocrati^^^

PEOPLE were very earnest in this cam-
paign. Everybody wanted to vote. A
^reat principle was at stake. The regis-
tration of voters was wonderfully in-
creased. In Cincinnati there was a gain
in the registration of 10,265 over last
7ear, and in many cities the increase
-was correspondingly great.

THIS election will give the Republicans
a majority in the house of representa-
tives, a condition which they have not
enjoyed for several years. Soon after
this occurs it is quite likely that north
and south Dakota, Washington, Wyom-
ing and Idaho will be admitted, as they
have long deserved, which will un-
doubtedly give them ten additional
United States senators and nearly 25
representatives.

THE next meeting of the American
Public Health association will be in
Milwaukee, Nov. 20-23. This associa-
tion includes in its membership the
most distinguished sanitarians in the
country, and its meetings are always of
great interest to those who have public
health interests in charge. The secre-
tary of the Michigan state board of
health suggests that each city can afford
to send its health officer to this meeting

AROUND THE COUNTY.

Bert Ball, of Milan, is putting up four
residences in that village.

D. Burchard, of Milan, has a turnip
46* inches in circumference.

D. F. Reeve, near Saline, had 833
bushels of corn from 7} acres.

The eight year old daughter of G. N.
Hammond, of Whittaker, died Oct. 28.

Daniel Reeves, on the old Parson's
farm near Saline, will have 5,000 bush-
els of corn this season.

The next meeting of the Saline Farm-
ers' club will be held at David Cady's
in Pittsfield next Saturday.

Al. Van, of Stony Creek, shot at a
squirrel, but things went wrong and the
doctor feared for a time that Al. would
lose the sight of one eye.

A choir in Saline has been broken up
in the following pathetic manner :

She sang soprano sweetly,
Her voice was like a lyre:

But on Sunday she ate onions,
And busted up the choir.

THE REGISTER has been charged with
treatment of Rev. R. B. Pope "unjust,
untrue, and inhuman." The facts are
these: On Oct. 4 last, THE REGISTER
printed a paragraph, gleaned from the
daily papers, to the effect that Rev. Mr.
Pope, formerly of Ann Arbor, had made
charges against Rev. Mr. Hildreth ; that
Hildreth was acquitted; that he had
again been charged with immorality in
Cleveland, and that he was allowed to
withdraw. Dr. T. P. Wilson, of Ann Ar-
bor, was in Cleveland at the time, and
he sent a communication to THE REGIS-
ISK defending Mr. Hildreth. We print-
sd it, as any fair-minded and well-regu-
lated paper would do. It was couched
in respectful and dignified language,
and whatever may have been the feel-
ing underlying it, the communication
was moderate and apparently charita-
ble. It must be borne in mind that
THE REGISTER by all common rules of
newspaper propriety, was obliged to
print this communication, because of
the paragraph we had printed Oct. 4.

Mr. Pope has some very warm friends
in Ann Arbor, and among them Dr. W.
F. Breaky was given space in which to
reply to Dr. Wilson's letter. He had
more space than Dr. Wilson took, and
he is a good letter writer.

Thus it is hard to see how THE REGIS-
TEE has treated Mr. Pope unkindly. He
has been accorded every proper hear-
ing. It is not for the interest of THE
REGISTER, and certainly it has no desire
to assail any one unjustly. We have
aot done so. In this Pope-Hildreth
matter, if we have any prejudices, they
are in Mr. Pope's favor, and in printing
the paragraph of Oct. 4 about Mr. Hil-
dreth, it was wholly with the desire to
give news interesting to Ann Arbor
readers.

The intensely Gradgrind-kind of an
editor of the Saline Observer complains
because the swains and maidens are
wasting seven dollars worth of time in
gathering three cents worth of autumn
leaves.

Webster.
Miss Jessie Williams is visiting

friends in Ann Arbor.
Jay McColl is home from the Agricul-

tural college.
Rev. Mr. Lincoln enters upon his du-

ties in the Congregation church next
Sabbath.

A serious accident happened to Wil-
lie, the little son of Otis Cushing, last
week. While hitching horses to a
wagon, the threshing engine near by
blew off steam, starting the horses and
two wheels passed over his body.'

Manchester.

There were one or two saloons open
all day Tuesday.

There were 605 votes east in Manches
ter Tuesday, of which 851 were for
Cleveland, 230 for Harrison and 24 for
Fisk.

The Democrats had one of the larg-
est mass meetings, last Monday even-
ing, ever held in Manchester. There
were nine saloons running full blast all
night and it ended up iu an outrageous
drunk.

Pittsfleld.
The following names of pupils who

were neither tardy nor absent during
the month of October, are given by
Miss Emma R. Kempf, teacher of the
school in the Mills district : Belle All-
mendinger, Ora Allmendinger, Katie
Henderson, Nathan Horning, Bertha
Huss, Johnnie Huss, Eddie Jedele, Ed-
win Kempf, Genevieve Mills, Laura
Mills, Laurin Mills.

Ypsllantl.
Mrs. E. C. Bowling has returned to

Clifton Springs, N. Y., for her health.
Geo. Alexander is receiving clerk in

the American express office, at Cleve-
land.

Election day passed off orderly
enough, and although there was a strong
undercurrent of interest, no remarka-
ble demonstration was given through
the day.

Dr. S. F. Smith, of Newton Centre,
Mass., who has the honor of having
written our National hymn, " My Coun-
try, 'tis of thee," assisted at the Brooks-
Glover wedding in this city last week-

Prof. Brooks, of the Normal, and Mr.
Boyce, of the First National bank, es-
corted seven blooming young ladies in
a ramble to Ann Arbor Saturday last.
The girls proved themselves valiant pe-
destrians.

Miss Mary Champion, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Champion, residing a few
miles out of this city, died Sunday night
of a congestive chill. Hersicknesswas of
only a few hours duration. Miss Cham-
pion was a bright, cheery young ladv,
and a favorite with friends and ac-
quaintances, who will deeply mourn
her loss, with the afflicted family.

A big Republican rally was held Mon-
day evening. S. M. Cutcheon, of De-
troit, gave a plain, unvarnished state-
ment of things political at the opera
house, while a grand torch-light proces-
sion, something less than a mile long,
with the city baud and 1001 small ur-
chins with tin horns, paraded the
streets in fine style. It was the first
real political enthusiasm gotten up here
this fall.

Milan.

A fist fight between political friends
was a novelty on the morning of elec-
tion.

There is a party now here who pro-
poses to make another attempt to devel-
ope the old gas well at Eli Kinear's.

The novel cargo of a thousand wood-
en pails was received here last week by
Whaley & Son, to be filled with apple
jelly and apple butter.

The principal excitement of the elec-
tion here was betting by prominent
men who were careful not to have it
known until after thev had cast their
ballots.

Our Milan band christened their nob-
by new uniforms in the Democratic
mass meeting at Ann Arbor last week,
and are said to have attracted consider-
able attention.

The Carman family gave a concert
here on Friday evening last. They
render their music finely, while the
voice control shown by Miss Nellie, was
truly marvelous, as she echoed the dy-
ing tones of a bell.

HALLOWEEN.

How the Sophomore Girls Cele-
brated It, and Bow They

Were "Sold."

The sophomore girls of the University
held their postponed Holloween gathering
last Saturday evening, at the home of
Miss Lizzie Campbell, on Packard St.
About twenty were assembled, and a gen-
eral time of gayety and hilarity took place;
some of the old Halloween notions were
introduced and participated in with the
eating of pop-corn, nuts etc. But the
ehief event of the evening was the remark-
able powers shown by the fortune teller,
who had been rather incidentally engaged
for the occasion for an assemblage of girls
from widely diverdant localities. Eaily iu
the evening a cUrk witch-like person tap-
ped at the back door, and said that her ser-
vices had been engaged to tell the fortunes
of some college girls. She wa9 rather ar-
bitrary in her deportment, and especially
to in regard to the dimes. For nearly
two hours she scanned the lines in the
hands and features of thos<> girls. It did
seem as if the age of necrcrnancy had re-
turned. Things were told and revealed that
did indeed seem marvellous.

After she had* withdrawn the girls sat in
wonder talking the matter over, when
suddenly the fortune teller appeared in
their midst, threw off her disguise, wheu
lo! there appeared one of their own class-
mates, who had sent an apology for not
being able to attend. The surprise was com-
plete, and there was a unanimous exclam-
ation of "sold." Only two or three of the
girls were in the secret, and it was con-
sidered ODe of the most remarkable and
enjoyable occasions in college life.

POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Chrysanthemums.—Exhibit of Frnil.-
l-'riiit Transportation and Canning.

Garments For Old Gentlemen
We have just put in Stock a full line of Suits, the Material of which and
Style of Making, makes them especially desirable for Old Gentlemen.

While we cater to the tastes of the Boys and Young Men,

WE DO NOT FORGET THE FATHERS!

We have Hats blocked in Shapes, suitable for their wear.
Overcoats in Beavers and Dark Cassimeres.

We have plain

We Want to See the Fathers
.A..

Clcthier and Hatter. Sign of the Red Star.

I

HAILING THE PIRATES.

Marriage Licenses.

NAME AND RESIDENCE. AGE.
I Franklin K. Anderson, Ypsilanti 21
I Joeie Schock, Monroe „ 20

9 f James Haggard, Superior....... 47
1 Jennie Haggett, Ypsilanti 36

. ) Wm. Kent, Ypsilami 29
31 An D Y i l t i 2 5

The Detroit Evening News, in spite of
fierce opposition, is the brightest paper of
the northwest, both in gathering news and
editorial comment. Not always right in
ita discussions of the University and other
questions, yet it has something to say, and
it is said in an interesting style.

Reserved seats for the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestral concert on sale next
Wednesday the Hth, at Wahr's and Shee-
ban's book stcres.

3M

355

357

358

861

Anna Douavan, Ypsilanti 25
I Lewis J. Merritt, Greenwick, Ont 26
I Emma Otto, Ypsilanti _._™ 26
I Geoge Morris, Ypsilanti. (colored) 43
I Maggie Brown, Ypsilanti 32
[Harry Hayes. Dexter 23
I Ella Johnson, North Lake „.. 21
( Henry Clements, Ann Arbor 48
( Ellen O'Hearn, Ann Arbor 48
t Wm. McCoy, Ypsilanti 29
j Rosa Beckwith, Ypsilanti 21
(John Cairns, Dexter „ 31
\ Ann Corbett, Dexter 23
I Christ. Brenner, Ann Arbor 32
( Lizzie Heintzman, Ann Arbor. 29
J Mathew Cincer, Lima 28
) Mary Richardson, Lima 42
i Marion Merritt, Augusta ~ 22
1 Carrie Eaton, York 21

Forty-eight varieties of chrysanthe-
mums exhibited by Mr. J. Toms, the flor-
ist, and the elite of Ann Arbor woman-
kind to admire them. It was a sight in-
deed. But to s fruit-crank like the scribe
who thinks the history of the world be-
gan with pomology and will very likely
end with it when Paradise will have been
regained, the fruit show took the lead.

Indeed the women, with their instinct-
ive longing for the fruit of the tree, looked
as eagerly at the luscious apples snd made
as many inquiries about them as they did
about the charming flora.

The honorable founder of tbia society,
Mr. J. Austin Scott, with his experience
of over a half century in fruit growing,
lead with the zeal of a youthful pomolo-
gist in the exhibition of apples. It con-
tained the "Austin" which he had origina-
ted and was named after him by Marshal
P. Wilder, the late president of the Amer-
ican Pomological society; it is a winter
apple of fair size and beautiful color. The
Greniwinkle, a sweet, red fall apple best
for baking; Belmont, Fall Pippin, Ben Da-
vis, Greening, Ladies' Sweeting, Talraan
Sweet, Winter Permain, called by Mr. S.
the richest apple, Canada Red, Swaar and
Jonathan. Over this highly colored apple
one lady got quite into ecstacy. That
beautiful light and bright spot which oft-
en marks this apple on the underside, had
especially attracted her attention.

Our honored president, Mr. J. D. Bald-
win, to whom this society is much indebt-
ed for practical results, exhibited the Bald-
win, the King, the Greening, the South-
ern Vandervere apple and the Le Conte
and Kieffer pears. So far Mr. B. gives
the latter pear the preference over the
former. B. Baur exhibited ten varieties
of apples: Greening, King, Ohio Nonpareil,
Peppin, Spy, Canada lied, Red Russet,
Wagner, Jonathan and Gloria Mundi; ten
varieties of pears: Louise Bonne, Onon-
daga, Bose, Anjon, Mount Vernon, D'Ar-
emberp, Vicar, Winter Nelis, Kieffer and
Angonleme. Also red raspberry and pear
syrups which were enjoyed by all who
tasted them. The pear syrup is made from
fully ripe Bartlett and Flemish Beauty
pears in large quantities without any su-
gar or spices as these pears contain, when
lully ripe, plenty of sugar and of flavor.

To the request to describe this pear ex-
hibit with reference to quality and market
value the undersigned would say that it
would require more time, space and labor
than people generally imagine. Suffice it to
remark, that the pear is one of the finest
fruits. At present the Detroit and Chica-
go markets are overstocked by cai-loads
from western New York. Yet for a special-
ist who ig not afraid of hard work, and
scientific investigation to overcome the
diseases and enemies of this tree there is
room at the top of the ladder. Miss Sa-
rah Fletcher had a fine exhibit of jellies.
Mr. Toms showed, besides his flowers, Phi-
salis Alkekengi, commonly called j.rjund
cherry, in natural and preserved state,
which tasted deliciously.

Prof. B. B. Nichols reported as chair-
man of the committee on transportation.
He stated that the fruit transportation
by the Michigan Central R. R. company in
some respects had not been satisfactory.
The failures were caused by the Ann Ar-
bor office which failed to telegraph to the
Detroit office the number of the car which
contained Ann Arbor fruit. Something
must be done in the future to avoid such
irregularities. Mr. Clough was requested
to report on the fruit factory bonus. But
Mr. Martin Clark, whom he expected to
give the amount of collections, was not
present at the time. Quite a discussion in
regard to the usefulness of the fruit fac-
tory to the fruit growers as well as to the
community in general, arose and it was de-
cided that the factory would do ten times
as much good if it would go into canning.
It was reported that the Ann Arbor Pre-
serve and Pickling company located on
the south Pittsfield road had sold out their
whole stock of canned goods. This shows
that canning of fruit from Washtenaw
county will have a future.

All the committees promised a full re-
port at the annual meeting of the society
which occurs on the firet of December.

B. BAUR, Cor. Sec.

They Returned No Answer and Did Not
Court an Attack.

The following amusrhg incident is re-
ported as having occurred in the experiences
of the Surveying Expedition to the North
Pacific, in 1855. This happened, as will bo
seen, in the Malay Archipelago. The Hao-
cock, having anchored near an island about
which she had been surveying during the
day, was left in charge of thirty fathoms of
chain and the officer of the watch, while
every one else had retired. Tliere had been
much talk about this time in relation to
"Malay pirates," how they boarded ships in
their phraui at night, .and murdered all'
hands.

The possibility of such an attack caused
us to keep constantly on guard, simply as a
measure of prudence. There was no cause
for men of even ordinary firmness to feel
nervous, however; but we unfortunately
had an alarmist aboard, who was always im-
agining his throat cut. a snake under his
pillow, or something of the sort; and who
never went to bed without, looking the door
of his state-room and arming himself in the
most formidable manner.

He had gone to bed this night, as usual,
with a Bharpe'i rifle, double-barreled gun,
two revolvers and a bowie-ternfe, and was
just getting into a doze when the quarter-
master's hoarse voice reached him from the
deck.

"Boat ahoy-y-ye I"
He grasped his guns, first one and then

the other, and finally gat bolt upright, with
a revolver in each hand.

"Hey, fellows! what is it!-' he atked of
several men as they passed his room, pur-
posely exclaiming that pirates wore ap-
proaching.

"A swarm of phraut (Malay boats) are
pulling toward iis," answered a hurried
voice, as its owner passed rapidly to the up-
per deck; "bring your arms along."

In a few minutes all hands were on deck,
gazing curiously toward the suspected ob-
jects, while the quartermaster was getting
hoarser and hoarser with continued hailing.
They looked like boats moving stealthily
toward the ship.

"Hail them iu Malay. Mr. Squires/' said
Commander liodgers.

Squires threw himself back and drew a
long breath. "Phrau mau-a-a r P

No answer. "They must have some bad
object or they would answer," hazarded tho
unsteady voice of a semi-alarmist.

"Phrau man a-a-r!" Still no answer.
"Say 'Phrau man-ar ahoy." Squire?," sug-

gested a voioe at his elbow.
"Get out with your fun I" exclaimed the

hailer; "don't you know that man-ar means
ahoy?"

A general laugb here caused him to cough
nervously and renew the hail: "Phraa
man-a-ar!"

"Lower a boat, Mr. Bridge," at length or-
dered the captain, "and ^send her to see
what thejr are; we may hail here all night"

So the boat was lowered anJ polled oft
toward the piratical phraus. They proved to
be small, floating islets of brushwood and
densely packed grass drifting with the cur-
rent; and the discovery was no sooner made
than our alarmist was on deck.

"Why, where are your guns*'' asked one-
"Jist mind yer own business, will ye?"

J. T. JACOBS & CO.,
WILL HAVI A

Special Sale of Underwear

Advice lo

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
bottle.

> (Wm. J. Ross. Ann Arbor 22
I Mary J. Dufiy, Ypsilanti 18

. ) Michael H. Hoey, Webster 29
j Maria Gallagher, Dexter ?i

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions of

a mortgage executed by William A. Mason and
Elizabeth Mason, bis wife, to Edward Treadwell
and Noah W. Checver, executors of the will of
Hiram Arnold, deceased, bearing date January
25th, 1886, and recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for Wiishtenaw County, Michigan,
January 25th. 1886, in Liber 69 of Mortgages, on
page 74, by which default the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage became operative, and no
suit or proceedings in law or equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof, and the sum of one
hundred and sixty-nine dollars (J169.00) being
now claimed to be due upon said mortgage. No-
tice is therefore hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises therein described, or some part thereof,
towit: All of the following described land situ-
ated in the township of Northfield, in Washtenaw
County, Michigan, viz: The Ncrth-East quarter
of the South-We^t quarter of Section No. Thirty
one (31) in township No. One South, in Range No.
Six, East; also the South seventeen (17) acres of
the West half of the North-East quarter of said
Section No. Thirty one, It being divisions No. one,
two, three, four, and one acre off of the south
side of division No. Five in the partition of the
estate of Patrick McMshon, deceased, as appears
by the report of the commissioners on file in the
Probate Office for Washtenaw County, all in
township one south, in range six east, and con-
taining in all sixty-eight acres of land, more or
less, at public vendue on the eighth day of Febru-
ary next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at the
Huron street entrance to the Court House, in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said County of Washtenaw,
that being the place of holding the Circn.t Court
in said county.

Dated, November 5th, 1888.

EDWARD TREADWELL and
NOAH W. CHEEVER,

Executors of the will of Hiram Arnold, de
ceased.

Ernest Wilfred Lagonve, the dramatist,
is 81.

THE UNITARIAN!
(REV. J. T. SUNDERL \ND, A. M., EDITOR) will

be sent to new readers for examination, t h r e e
in on His. lor 10 (CMS.

Address, The Unitarian, Ann Arbor, Mich.
" Most excellent," REV. DR. THOMAS, (Chicago.;
" By all odds the best religious monthly in the

United States."—USIVERSALIST RECORD.

ON-

THURSDAY, OCT. 25,
AND CONTINUING ONE WEEK.

J. T. JACOBS & CO.,
Headquarters for Clothing, Men's Furnishings, and Hats,

27 and 29 Main St., Ann Arbor.

PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN THE EATING
You are earnestly invited to call early and examine for

yourself the fine

SOLD BY

ZE3Z.
38 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.

Special Bargains are being offered in HAINES BROS' Celebrated Pianos, which
for fine tone quality stand unequalled. In KIMBALL, NEWBY and EVANS and NEW-
ENGLAND Pianos.

Famous ESTEY, KIMBALL and CHICAGO Cottage Organs.
A fine New 7$ octave Upright Piano for $245
A good reliable 5 octave Organ 2 sets Reeds for $ 65

Several unequalled bargains in Second hand and slightly used upright and
square pianos.

1 J . & C. Fiscker Upright Piano only $145
1 Decker Bros. Square Grand Piano ..$250
1 Bpardman & Gray Square Grand Piano $ 75

And many others.
1 Packard Orchestral Organ only $50
1 D. F. Allmendinger Organ, good as new, only $50
1 Estey Organ used but 5 months $75

For Cash or on easy Payments. Call and See them for yourself.
L E W H. CLEMENT, The Square Music Dealer.

K O C H <3c
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE!
The Best place in Southern Michigan to buy

STUDENTS' FURNITURE
FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

We have a special department for the maufacturing of Library and Office Furni-
ture to order. We have the exclusive sale of the celebrated

Welch Folding Bed. Parties desiring

CARPETING Will do well to" examine our [immense
stock JUST OPEN, before purchasing;

Also WINDOW SHADES and DRAPERIES of AH Kinds.

Remember, that when in need of UNDERTAKING, KOCH & HENNE have the
finest hearse and outfit in this portion of the State; and a first-class undertaker
to attend calls either day or night. Terms reasonable.



Highest Awards, London, New York, Boston
New Orleans,

"THE HAMMOND"

TYPE -WRITER !
UNEXCELLED FOR SPEED, PERFECT

Alignment and Durability !
The Edition Mimeograph for duplicating

copies, superior to all other methods.
Type-Writer supplies etc.: for Catalogue and

Price List, Address W. A. CAMPBELL, AGT.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Now is the time to read the great
question of the day. Note the following
important works:

TnusHier's Tariff History of the U. S.
<<>Hsii—Taxation Its Principles and Methods.
Kly—The Labor Movement in America.
Ely—Problems of To-day.
Ely—Taxation in American Cities.
Stanwood—History of Presidential Elections.
Cox—Free Land and Free Trade.
TRUSSiif—Protection to Young Industries.
Johnston—American Politics.
Adams—Public Debts.
liiint—Economic Science.
Scbnrz—Honest Money and Labor.
The Pres iden t ' s Message, 1887.

Any of the above books can be had at
the Bookstore of GEO. WVIIRS; Where
also may be found the lar^a . ̂ tock of

i fce.ianeous BooVs,
Fine StationeH. e^ Any work pub-
lished in this country or abroac .obtained
speedily, and reasonably. We invite
Book-lovers to examine our large Stock

GEO. WAHR.

We are Here
At the Same Old Stand,

Firm Grocery East or Post-Offlce,
WHERE YOU AEE INVITED TO CALL

For Sugars that are Strictly Pure,
For Coffees that are Perfect in Flavor,
For Teas that never turn Red.
For Spices that are not Adulterated,
For Flour that Beats them All,
For Kerosene that pves the Best Light,
For Goods of the Highest Quality,
For the Lowest Living Prices.
Also a full line of Crockery, Glassware

and Lamps.

Bumember t he place , No. 5 Ann-tit,,
Ann Arbor .

J. D. STIMSON <& SON.

Hickory and Ash Timber
I will pay $12.00 per Cord, Cash,

for good Second Growth Hickory
Butts, suitable for Axe Handles;
delivered at my Shop, or on M. C.
R. R. track, Ypsilanti.

Good Second Growth White Ash
also wanted.

C. W. DICKINSON,
Ypsilanti, Mich.

OH, JOHN!
Our Furniture looks very shabby, we shall
have to get new. Oh! no, Mary, Hayley's
Electric Enamel Furniture Polish will make
it equal to new, and only Costs 50c and every
bottle warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Agts. wanted everywhere- Price, 25c,
50c and $1.00. 34 E. Liberty St.

Clearing Out Sale

HANGSTERFER'S.

Marbletop Tables, Dining Tables,
Dishes, Chairs, Knives and

Forks, eto.

28 SMITH JMAlN ST., ASS ARBOR.

THE SEW MODEL.

CEilDALL T7PE--WR1TER

THE PERFECT TYPE-WRITING MACHINE.
The Wrilinsr Is In plain sight, even to

the lusi letter, a feature flint no
other machine possesses.

It has the fewest parts of any standard Type-
writer, mating it less liable to get out of order.
• Alignment is perfect, and the type all being on
one piece of metal, it can never change.

Will manifold three to six copies. See this one
before buying any other. Call on or address,

J . B. H l l l l l . O U i . Agent,
26 EAST WILLIAM ST. ANN ARBOR, MICH.

The Man Who Will Live in the
House Uncle Sam Built.

THE VOrCE OF THE PEOPLE

la Heard in the Land for Harrison
Triumphed O'er Grover Cleveland; Free
Trade Has Been Beaten, It Was a Great
Rout: Hurrah, All llepnMicniis, Now
Wo Can Shout.

This is tbe bouse Uncle Bam built

This is the man who will live in the bousa
Uncle Sam built.

This very fat fellow has suffered a rout,
And much to his sorrow will have to get out
To make room for the man who will liv« in

the house
Uncle Sam built.

This is the bill that encompassed the rout
Of the very fat man who will have to get out
To make room for the man who will liva in

the house
Uncle Sam built.

And he painted a rainbow that looked mighty
nice,

But for all that the campaign wound up la
the rout

Of the Buffalo fat man who now will go out
To make room for the man who will live la

the house
Uncle Sam built.

This is the fellow from over the sea
Who figured as hard as ever could he
For success for the fat man who suffered the

rout,
And is now getting ready to take himself out,
To make room for the man who will lire in

tbe house
Uncle Sam built.

This is the editor, smiling so grim,
Who declared that G. Cleveland would nerer

suit him,
And helped in his own way to bring on the

rout
Of the very fat man who will soon toddle out
To make room for the man who will live in

the house
Uncle Sam built

Three leading mugwumps, shivering cold,
Who realize sadly that they have been sold,
For they worked very bard to prevent tb»

great rout
Of the corpulent man about to get out
To make room for ths man who will live in

the bouse
Uncle Sam buOt •

The dad of tbe bill that accomplished the rout
Of the ma 11 so obese who is now going out
To make room for the man who will live in

the house
ITnele Sam built.

Here is n man which hii name is Cal Brice,

Paralyzed Democrats, journalists all,
Hopes they have cherished have taken a fall.
They tried very hard, but they couldn't maka

out;
The fat man was routed—he's got to get out
To make room for the man who will live in

house
Uncle Sam built.

This is "our Dan'l" conveying the word
The saddest his master has recently heard—
Tis the news of defeat, of a terrible rout,
And it means that the Buffalo man must get

out,
Just as soon as His Fatness conveniently can,
To make room for a more intellectual man—
For the man that the voters have said shall

reside
In the White House so spacious, with portals

so wide,
Uncle Sam built.

Uncle Sam r.ud his uephews that won in
the race.

That the old man is happy is shown by his
face.

G. Cleveland is packing his goods to get
out.

Protection has triumphed—it was a great
rout.

Hurrah 1 hipl hurrah 1 and hurrah once
again,

The country is safe in the hands of our
Ben,

The man who will live in the house
Uncle Sam built.

Cleveland's Sololoqur.

Farewell, a long farewell, to all my greatnessl
This is the state of man: Today he puts forth
The tender leaves of hope; to-morrow blos-

soms
And bears his blushing honors thick upon

him;
And when he thinks, good, easy man, full

surely
He's good for four years more, the campaign

ends,
And than he falls, as I do.

* * * * * * *
Daniel, I charge thee fling away ambition.
By that sin fell the angels; how can man

then,
The image of his Maker, hope to win by it?
Love thyself last, cherish those hearts that

hate thee,
Corruption wins not more th»n honesty.

Real Estate.

P. Fitzsimons and wife to G. Sill, Dexter
village » 500

Eliza H. Cordary to Catherine Micaise,
Ypsilanti city 500

E. W. Morgan to G. S. Sill, Dexter village, 15
3. W. Keating to T. E. Keating, A. A. city, 3000
N. G. Butts to O. C Johnson, A. A. city.... 600
W. P. Groves to O. C. and K. C. Johnson,

A. A. city 600
Julia A. Street to O. C. Johnson, A. A. city 600
J. G. Neithammer (by adm'r) to Wm. Fell-

haeuser, A. A. city 185
J. H. Durand (by adm'r) to Mary Durand,

Chelsea 590
John Baumuardner to W. B. Everett, A. A.

city 400
F. A. McGraw to Sarah and C. McUraw,

Ypsi 4300
Benj. F. Jones to T. A. A. <* N. M. R. R.

Co., A A. city 107ft
Emily Cunningham to order of Good Sa-

maritans, Ypsi 50
Sarah E. Calvert to W. J. Calvert, in trust,

A. A
Sterling A. Mlilard (by ex.) to John Wal-

lace. Manchester 250:0
Charles S. Millard et. al. to John Wallace,

Manchester 25000
Fred G. Wolf and wife to chas. H. Kempf,

Sylvan 1200
Emma C. Krause to Elizabeth Reichenck-

er, A. A. city JSOO
F. W. Cleveland to E. C. Bowling, Ypsi 1300
M. Burkhardt to John Renz. Freedom 420
O. A. Kelley to A. F. Ball, York 575
L. Green to G. Bucklaiher, Webster 1200
C. Hines to Mary E. Hines, Chelsea 600
Milo Height to Mary Burchard, Milan 1000
C. and P. Loekwood t o o . C. Lockwood,

Salem 100
Powlowna Lockwood to C. C. Lockwood,

Salem 100
A. F. Ball to D. D, Richards, Milan- 575
G. W. and C. E. Begole to Hiram Brown.

Augusta 5C0
Frances Reason to Sanford Reason, Dex-

ter 3500
Joseph McMahon to Geo. W. Barley, Man-

chester, 40
Ana Sutton to Geo. M. Sutton, Manches-

ter. 650
Christina Weinman to E. Hauselmann,

Augusta „ 1
James Tolbert to ti. Schoettle, A. A. city .. 1300
F. J. Roper to W. H. Roper, Northflcld 700

What is Catarrh
Catarrh is an inflammation of the mucous

membranes, and may affect the head, throat,
stomach, bowels or bladder. But catarrh or
the head Is the most common, often coming on
so gradually that It has a firm hold before the
nature of the trouble Is suspected. Catarrh
is caused by a cold, or succession of colds,
combined with

Impure Blood
Its local symptoms are a«cnse ot fullness and
heat in the forehead, dryncss in the nose and
oack part of the throat, and a disagreeable dis-
charge from the nose. When the disease
becomes chronic it Is liable to develop into
consumption. The eyes become inflamed and
red, there Is throbbing In the temples, ringing
noises In the ears, headache, and sometimes
loss of sense of smell and hearijg

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the true remedy for catarrh. It attacks rne
source of the disease by purifying and en-
riching the blood, which, as It reaches the
delicate passages of the mucous membrane,
soothes and rebuilds the tissues, and ultimately
cures the affection. At the same time Hood's
Sarsaparilla builds up the whole system and
makes one feel as if made anew.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by ;ill druggists. #1: six for £5. I'reparedonly
by C 1. HOOD Jfc CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One

MILLINERY STORE
NO. 7 ANN STREET.

:M::RS. JS. .A., H O Y T

A full line of Millinery, and a com-
plete stock of Hair Goods.

Hair Work Done to Order.
We make a specialty of our Trimming

Department.
Please call upon us, and see what we

can do for you in Work and Prices.

Don't Bny Tour Arctics Until
you have seen the Colchester Arctic with
the "outside counter." Its the best fit-
ting and best wearing arctic now made,
and is made 'pon honor for reputation.
The "outside counter" adds largely to
the durability. These are cheapest in the
end. No extra charge for the " outside
counter." Ask to see the Colchester Arc-
tic. Kept here by best stores. At whole-
sale by H. S. Robinson & Burtenshaw
Detroit

"Doc" Simonds' barber shop is the old-
est in the city, and the best place for any
thing in our line. We are always "on
deck." J

BRING YOUR

MAGAZINES
TO THE

FIRST CLASS WORK AND
PRICES VERY LOW.

KENDALL SITTS.EDGB.

1888. 1888.
OUT

-FOR-

NEW GOODS!
-AT-

Dress Goods,

Trimmings,

Gloves, Hosi-

ery, Carpets,

Mats, Mat-

tings, and

many new Novelties too numerous to men-

tion. Our Stock is inside the Store,

free from dust and dirt.
CALL AND SEE. 20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

WINES k WOMEN'S,
20 S. Main-st., Ann Arbor.

IF YOU WANT ANY

SILVERWARE
FOR YOUR TABLE,

KNIVES, PORKS, SPOONS, Etc.,
If your eyes are troubling yon in reading,

eall on us. and

WE CAN FIT YOU OUT IN GOOD SHAPE.

C. BLISS & SON,
KO. 11 SOUTH MAIN STREET. ASH ABBOR, HIClIICi *. S

OUR NEW STORE OPEN — GREAT SUCCESS

THE TWO SANS
Invite every person in the Country, in the City, in the Neighbouring
Towns to Visit our Store. We have both floors full of Goods.

Our Suit Department
Is the best lighted room in the State. We have Hundreds of Suits at
all prices from $5.00 to $20.00. These Goods are sold at Less Money
than ever before.

Our Overcoat Department
Is as light as day light can make it. We have an elegant line of Men's,
Boys' and Children's OVERCOATS of all styles and Grades.

Our Children's Department
The best lighted in the State. All our Children's Suits and Overcoats,
are of the Latest Style.

Farmers, Mechanics and Laboring Men.
We want your trade. We will save you money this season. We must
show you our Goods and prices.

See Our Hat Department, the Best in the City. OUR LINE of
Glove3 and Caps, both Scotch and Pur, we will sell for less money than
ever before.

CALL AND SEE US.

THE TWO SAMS.



T n e Old SIlTer Spoon .
A f fm* tn my mind are the days of myslcknesB,

Yken I tow?a me in pain, all ferer and sore;
"»e*\irHtrjj, the nausea, the sinking and weak-

MM,
fc«a ©Ten the old spoon that my medicine bore.

The old silver spoon, the family spoon.
The siek-chamfcer spoon that my medicine

fcote.
k f l»Ui were my feTerparched lipa to rec«ive it •

H«w BMseoas the stuff that it bore to my tonrue i
ia« * e p&i» atay inwards, oh, naught could re-

lieve It
tear* of disgnrt from my eyeballs it

wrmnf.
The old sflrer spoon, the medicine spoon,
H»w awful the stuff that it left on my tonguo.

iuck ia the effect of nauseous, griping
••iieines which make the sick-room a
aemory of horror. Dr Pierce's Pleasant
^nrgattre Pellets, on the contrary, are
•wall, ang&r-coated, easy to take, purely
Yogetabla and perfectly effective. '25 cents
• rial.

GROWING UP.

Andrew P. Peabody, the clergyman, is

"Don't Marry Him"!
" Ho is such a fickle, inconstant fellow,

.»ou will never be happy with him," said
Ssther'g friends when they learned of her
sngagercent to a young man who bore the
reputation of being a sad flirt. Esther,
however, knew tkat her lover had good
qualities, and she was willing to take the
risk. In nine cases out of ten it would
have proved ami-take; but Esther was an
lEcommon girl »nd to every one's surprise
?red made a model husband. How was
it? Well Esther had a cheerful, sunny
temper and a great deal of tact. Then
the enjoyed perfect health and was always
JO sweet, neat and wholesome that Fred
found his own home most pleasant, and
aisown wife more agreeable, than any
other being. As the year passed and ho
saw other women of Esther's age grow
sickly, faded and querulous, he real zed
more and more that he had "a jewel of a
wife." Good health was half the secret of
Ssther'a success. She retained her vitality-
and good looks, because she warded off
feminine weaknesse and ailments by the
use of Dr. Pierce'8 Favorite Prescription.

Alexander W. Kinglake, the historian,
ia 77.

Ringing Noises
In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzzing
sound, are caused by catarrh, that exceed-
ingly disagreeable and very common dis-
ease. Loss of smell or hearing also result
from catarrh. Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
great blood purifier, is a peculiarly success-
ful remedy for this disease, wbicu it cures
by purilying tne blood. If you suffer
from catarrh, try Hood's Sarsapailla, the
peculiar medicine.

Dolliuger, the theologian, i> 89.

Vnable To Tell.

Tes, that was so. For years I suffered
severely with scroful»; sores broke out all
over my body, and I am unable to tell one
half that I suffered. I was not able to ob-
Jain relief until I used Sulphur Butt-re,
which completely cured me.—C. B. DALE,
.7 Allston street, Boston.

ieorge Ticknor Curti*, the lawyer, is 76.

In chronic cases of neuralgia, rheuma-
;Um, or gout, where the disturbing cause
s a certain acid which poisons the blood,
Salvation Oil should be used. This pow-
erful pain destroyer will in time dissolve
the poison circulating in the blood, ani
bring relief when all others fail. Price 25
cents.

A. F. P. Barnard, the college president.
;s 79.

Worth Its Weight Jn Gold.

Albert Emminger, Covington, Ky., was
afflicted with Catarrh three ye re. He
says: "After trying every known patent
medicine which I saw advertised, none of
which helped me, I tried Papillon (extract
it fiaxi Catarrh Cure as a last resort. It
has made a complete cure, and is worth its
weight in gold. I will give you other ref-
erences from parties who have been cur-
ad." Large bottles only $1.00 at E >er-

& Son, Drug Store.

Jean Louis Meissonier, thn painter, is 76.

I'm Tired Out.
"I do not think I can Btand this terrible suffer-

ing from the Rheumatism much longer. The pain
has not left me for one minute during the past
week." "lam sorry for you. but it is your own
milt. You should use one of Pomeroy's Plasters.

Its effect is quick and sure." Such was the state-
ment and answer made by two parties in the
writer's presence, and it is the truth. No other
remedy has cured so many cases of hheumatism,
Backache. Neuralgia. Lumbago, etc.. as Pomeroy's
Vetroline Plasters. But in order that you may not
be deceived by an imitation, always insist upon
having Pomen y's Petrollne Plasters, in envelopes.
7or Sale by H. J. Brown, District Agent for Ann
irbor.

Ferdinand de Lesseps, the engineer, is 83

*The Greatest Blood Purifieri
K N O W N .

This Great German Medicine Is the,
cheapest and best. LWdoscnof SUL
PHUR BITTEUSfor*1.00,lessttmi
one cent a dooc. It will cure the
worst cases of skin disease, fro J
a common pimple on the iac
to tlint awful disease Scrofula.
SDLPHUB BITTEUS Is th
best medicine to use In all^
cases of such stubborn and^y/our Kid
deep seated diseases. IK>#ncy8 are out
not ever take m— •

BLUE PILLS
I or mercury, they are dead
lly. Place your trust in
ISTJJ

/of order. Use —
'SULPHURE!
BITTKUS. If —
'ouare sick,no
latter what alls

'ou, use

ilphur Bitters!

SULPHUBf BITTERS
the purest and best
medicine ever made.

p IiyonrTongneOoai
tjj wlthayellowst!cky#Don't wait nntll yon

substance? I»your#are unable to walk, or
breath foul and#arc fiat on your back,
offensive? Your#butgct some at once, it
stomach Is out#wlll cure you. Sulphur
of order. TJse#Bitters Is

^ / e I n T a l i d ' 8 Friend,
he young, the ajred ami tot-
ing are boon made well by

use. Kemember what you
d h i

i U a t e l
Is your Ur-
ine tMck

i
i

here, it may save your
fltfe, It has saved hundreds.
Don't wait until to-morrow,

Try a Bottle To-day!
Are you low-spirited and weak,

p sufferinjr from the excesses of
routh? If so, SULPHUR BITTERS
ill cure you.

Send 3 2^ent stamps to A. P. Onlway & Co.,
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published?

Orian* MarrtaD was <*• hri«lri»et firi i»
tfe* school distrtet whtri k«r faMim-t l«rg«,
itoaf (arm wu ittwatwl. H«r mother had
Mad » trmslaMsn «f Da 8t**T> fmroons ro-
BMUKS, heats* her daughter's norna, firm
with many wishes that *e li«5e maiden
might grow up tn be something oat of *h»
eoromen order. At« she itadiad erammar,
and spelled t*» big boys and girls "down"
at an old fashioned spelling school; plarnJT
tfcer* otrald be no question about her brfl-
Uaney.

There was a fanner's boy as well at a
fannart girl; there always is, only the boy
is apt to be, if more solid, not so ready—not
to "smart,71 as the New England expression
is. No special star had shoue over the boy's
baptismal font, and he was named plain Job
—Job Austin.

Job's father was in standing and prop-
erty about on an. equality with Co-
rinne's, but the little fellow was no match
(or Corinne. However, the young Job
lifted his gray eyes to the "brightest
girl," drew her on his sled, "towed" her on
the ice, brought her peppermint drops and
licorice stick, and carved various toys for
her at odd times, such as bedsteads for her
dolls, and a set of wooden dishes for their
tea table.

While Job was still struggling, in his old
clothes, with "chores" at borne, and un-
known quantities at school, his little favorite
was sent to live with her aunt in the village,
a dozen miles away, for the sake of greater
educational privileges. There the smart girl
developed rapidly. She soon showed a re-
markable gift of expression, and in the de-
partment of composition easily led her
school, became the editor of the school
"paper," the president of a literary society,
and withal a very careless student. To keep
up in her classes required no effort; and she
fell into the error of thinking that success
would come to her without hard work.

In the meantime Job showed a patience
equal to that of his widely known namesake.
He extracted roots, cube and square, to say
nothing of "grubbing" roots on the old
farm; and every step he took ho cleared the
way of all difficulties. No half way work
(or Job. He was still awkward, ill
dressed, hesitating, and he blushed furiously
just at the times and on the occasions when
he most desired to appear cool and collected.
Many a time he had begun a letter to Corinne,
sitting at his desk at noon time, or after
school, anxiously trying to compose a docu-
ment worthy of so bright a being. But,
though as patient as the original Job, he never
succeeded in finishing a letter that he thought
good enough.

At last a turn came in the tide of Job's life.
A literary gentleman in Bagdad, the village
where Corinne was living at her aunt's,
offered to "board and school" him in return
(or such help as the boy could easily give
morning and eveniug. He was to enter the
graded school, aud on examination was found
ready for th» intermediate department.
Corinne was in a private school for girls. It
was not long before the two old friends met
in the street. Corinne was with half a dozen
gay school girls.

"Who is that fellow with hayseed in his
hair?" asked one of them, as Job came to-
ward them smiling and blushing. Corinnn
bowed coolly, pretending not to see the out-
stretched hand, and hurried on.

"A mistake," she said. "I look like dozens
of other people, it seems." Corinne justified
this story to her cou&cience on the ground
that Job had really made a mistake in sup-
posing she was going to keep up the old
friendship.

Job thought, generous fellow, that it was a
veritable mistake. A little near sighted, he
often made mistakes of identity; and he
promised himself to look more carefully next
time he met a group of young ladies, blush-
ing the deepest peony red in thinking of his
boldness.

Corinne now entered upon a new period of
her inspired career. She wrote a poem I Sitting
in her room after study hours, with her hair
down and her hands pressed to her temples,
the slowly evolved the wondrous thing. How
astonished she was to find that she, Corinne
Marshall, could actually weave rhymes and
sentiments and flowers of speech like the real
poets whom she worshiped afar off! She
showed the celestial manufacture to her own
special girl friend, Cecilia Hopkins. It was
one of those twilight hours of loving com-
munion over the fire, when, with arms
around each other's waists, school girls tell
the dearest friends everything, that the
poem was brought out and read.

Cecilia was m raptures. She always knew
her darling Corinne was a genius. And
where would she send it?

"Send iti"
"Yes; to what magazine or newspaper?

Surely the world should not be deprived of
such a gem 1"

Now, unknown to Corinne, the gentleman
with whom Job was living was the editor of
The Bagdad Carrier Dove, a sheet devoted to
news aud elegant culture.

"I'll send it to The Dove," said Corinne.
after her friend had left her to the literary
leisure she longed for. "Yes, to The Dove,
on whose white wings it shall be wafted
far away to meet kindred hearts."

Carefully was the poem copied and re-
copied, till, in appearance, at least, it was
worthy of the classic name signed boldly at
the close. In the chill dusk of a winter even-
ing a young girl might have been seen walk-
ing up and down the street, casting longing
glances at a lamp post; for the author's
heart failed her at tLe last moment. But
the appearance of a teacher brought matters
to a crisis, and the envelope weighted with
destiny was dropped through the iron slit.

The boy in the office of The Dove, by this
time highly prized by the editor, recognized
the old time quirks and quids, the tails of
the g's and y's and q's, and the heavy shad-
ing of the upward strokes. He helped the
crude little "poem" into a corner of The Car-
rier, his heart beating with manly pleasure
at doing a service for his little love.

Corinne was made a poet by acclamation
in the school room; for of course the author-
ship of "Life's Disappointments" was an open
secret. Fifty copies of The Carrier were
ordered, and the office boy was sent with
them to Mrs. Deportment's school. He ar-
rived at the recreation hour, when the young
ladies, a gay, fluttering, bright eyed crowd,
were "taking exercise." Some were prome-
nading, some dancing, some chatting, some
swinging dumbbells, some tossing a shuttle-
cock.

"The copies of The Carrier Dove you sent
(or," said Job, addressing the girls en masse.

All occupations were deserted, and the
girls, acting from a common impulse of fun,
came forward to interview the "devil," as
they were pleased to call Job. They made
him take a chair on the platform, they asked
him all kinds of questions concerning edi-
torial and newspaper interiors; finally they
introduced, with mock ceremony, the distio»
guished authoress, Corinne. Job's fao»
lighted up. Here was relief from his tor-
mentors.

Not a sign did Corinne give that she recog-
nized her old friend; indeed, she joined in
the fun at his expense. Poor Job had greater
need than ever of the quality associated with
his name, and only on the ringing of the bell
calling th» girls to lessons was he released.

At th» « d of five years. The young ladies

•( Mna. B«p«rtm«mt'« Ktoal »r« teattered
far «ivl wide; torn* ar« •nrried, tome art
traehers, torn* u * Htnry with Mi* inu lmui
Bottirngi at ga.j auelaty.

Ac for Coriam, ska ia st boras on (fc» old
•tony farm. B«r aMtfctr it dead, aa4 aha d
bar father'* komakaapar. She has takaa a
Bom He pltuna, tor repeated acpartanaes •(
"dacXnad with thaakt" haw mada bar daatot
to hide aer identity. Nvrwtheleot, oertate
•ueccnat hav* kept kar ia huart and hop*;
and as she is yat Boaroery twenty, the atfH
look* forward to a distrngnfcifa*d Jitorary

a

In the meantime a new light hat artaan.
Far and wids the letter*, stories and sciontiflo
articles of Lew Etoile are known and ad-
mired. It is announced that ha is to estab-
lish a Journal, called The People, in a
town not a thousand miles from the Marshall
(arm.

Corinne, on the lookout (or new worlds to
conquer, says: "There it a chance for me."
She prepares a piece ot verse, elaborate, ro-
mantic, and not without merit. She sendt
it, with a note inclosed signed by her own
name, to the great Mr. Etoile. Then through
weeks of suspense she waits.

"It's come back," shouts her heartless littla
brother, swinging a letter over his head, and
quite regardless of the presence of a neigh-
borhood gossip.

"What makes you keep a-sendin' stuff to
the editors?" says her sister, an enfant terri-
ble, who is great in mathematics and de-
spises her elder sister's name and pretensions.

Corinne takes the letter humbly and putt
it in her pocket. By and by she goes out into
the blossoming orchard and opens the edi-
torial envelope, walking up and down under
the fragrant trees. There is the poem in
which so much hope had been folded, and a
long letter in a bold, firm hand.

"Miss A. B. C. shows facility. There are
hints of talent. Will she oblige the editor
by writing an article on tome subject o(
which she has knowledge—positive, clear in-
formationr The letter went on with kind,
discriminating advice, worth more than gold
to a girl like Corinne.

"Write about something of which I have
knowledge!" repeated the girl, stopping to
break a branch of apple blossoms. "What
do I know?" She looked into the tinted cups
as if for an answer. '"I don't know any-
thing," she said presently, throwing herself
down upon the turf in sorrowful abandon;
"but I can learn." This correlative came
after a burst of tears and au hour's reflec-
tion.

A few days after this Corinne received by
mail a treatise on the keeping of poultry,
which she herself had ordered. This she set
herself to study, and soon became interested
in details of breed, feeding, bousing, etc.
All the books and newspapers of importance
bearing on the subject Corinne read indus-
triously. Then came practical work. After
six mouths' experience the young lady wrote
a modest article on "Poultry Raising," and
sent it to The People. A cordial answer
was received with a liberal check—Coriune's
first compensation for literary work.

To the old orchard trees the girl went in her
excitement and joy. They w ere bare; empty
nests hung from their boughs; and the dead
grass about them was flecked and patched
with snow. But in Corinne's heart there
was summer. Mr. Etoile's note was so kind,
so encouraging; he praised her style, he
suggested books for her to read; he promised,
if she worked and studied, a noble success by
and by—not necessarily in poultry articles,
though said articles suited The People to a
dot, and he wished more of them. He named
various books on industrial subjects—bee
raising, silk spinning, flower culture, etc.—
and advised a reading up of the subjects and
articles on the same.

"In the meantime," said he, "keep your
eyes open. There must be much in your
country world worth writing about. In some
out of door searching, a real poem may show
itself in moss or lichen, the glance of a little
wildwood dweller, or the flash of a jeweled
brook."

It was a year from the time that CorinnB
questioned the apple blossoms in her despair.
It was noised about that Editor Etoile was
visiting in the neighborhood. Corinne's inti-
mate friends, the "heartless brother" and the
enfant terrible included, began to anticipate
a triumph for their friend and sister. She
was a correspondent of Lew Etoile's—a
favorite contributor to the The People.
No one else with so much right could aspire to
the great man's favor.

In the course of time Corinne was invited
to a garden party to meet the star. The hour
came, and the editor was introduced. Corinne
stepped forward eagerly, all smiles. The
gentleman bowed politely, exactly as to
twenty others to whom he had been present-
ed. The whole company, looking on, under-
stood Corinne's humiliatioQ. She soon
slipped away, and on reaching home went
wandering under the blooming orchard trees.

"How handsome he is! How distinguished
his style! Nobody at the party could com-
pare with him. Only a little older than I,
and he has almost a national reputation I"
So Corinne mused, as she walked up and
down the fragrant, wind blown alleys.

By and by she seated herself, and, taking
pencil and paper from her pocket, began to
scribble, as the best way of forgetting her
disappointment. Gradually a sense of the
ineffable beauties of her little corner of the
earth stole over her. Soft, (ragrant air,
azure sky, white banks o( vapor, rosy shapes
of bud and bloom, the humming of happy in-
sects, th» trill of home going birds, the lovely
greenery of notched and scalloped aud blade
shaped leaves—all met and mingled in her
soul, producing a sort of ecstasy. Her
thoughts began to take rhythmical form, and
a genuine poem grew under her almost un-
conscious hand.

As she sat leaning against a gnarled old
trunk, pink petals nestling in the crimps of
her black hair and in the folds of her pale
blue gauzy dress, she made a charming pic-
ture. At least so thought the distinguished
"Mr. Etoile," coming gently along the or-
chard path, his footfalls hushed by the
matted turf.

"Corinne!''
"Mr. Etoile!"
The girl rose, her cheeks hot with blushes.
"Forgive me for treating you so badly just

now. Let us walk under the trees and talk
about old times. Do you remember the day
I pulled you out of the cranberry bog when
you broke through the ice and thought you
were drowning?"

Corinne looked up in amazement. It was
—yes, it was Job Austin; light locks, freckles,
and all.

"Do you forgive me?" he persisted.
"I think we are quits," she said, now able

JU> look up roguishly through her blushes.
•'Strange I didn't recognize you when you
were introduced to me today."

"Don't speak of that," said Job. "What
is this?" and he took possession, as by edito-
rial right, of the paper fluttering in her
hand. His face grew radiant as he read.

"Deai old comrade," he said, "I have not
been disappointed in you. This is genuine,
and it is beautiful 1 It is a growth, not a bit
of manufacture."

When "the planet and his satellite," as
Corinne's saucy sister called them, left the
orchard, there was a happy light in both
their faces. Thereafter literary affairs called
them often together. As to sentiment, the
gossips nl the neighborhood are about
equally divided; a part asserting vehemently
that it is a heart affair, the others denying
the tame with equal earnestness.—Mrs. M. F.
Butts in Demorest's M U l

M , Turn., July 4, 1881-
The Swift Specifio Co., Atlanta, Ga.:

Gentlemen—Five years ago I was so «•>
fortunate as to contract an extremely W4
case of blood poison. My bones ached and
my muscles began to swell and contract. I
was under treatment ot the physician from
the inception »( the efoease until I fesai
that he could do ma no good. Tkoa,
through the advtee ot a friend I began tak-
ing S. S. S. Your medicine seemed to ha«a
aa immediate effect. I lock tix bottles, aad
to-day am sound and well. That was two or
three years ago, but I kave seen no evidesea
ef the return of the disease, and I take tfatt
opportunity to thank yon for what it hat dona
(or me. It saved my life. You can rate
•ay one to me. R. M. WALL,

FARMF.RSVTUJI, TSX., June 22, 1888.
The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.:

Gentlemen—The mother of a member
of our firm was afflicted with a canceroaa
•ore on her face for about twenty year*.
During the past few years it troubled her
rery much by continued pain and itching.
She used your S. S. S., and the sore hat
disappeared and is apparently well. Should
tt break out again, will advise you.

Very truly,
PENDLETON, YEAILLT & RILEY,

Druggists.

Three books mailed free on application.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Drawer 3. Atlanta, Ga.

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

Baron Hubner, the diplomatist, is 77.

Piles ! Piles ! Itcblng Piles.
SYMPTOMS — Moisture; intense itching

and Btingirjp; most at eight; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue, tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be-
coming very sore. SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
stops the itching and bleeding, heals ulcera-
tion, and in most cases removes the tumors.
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr.
Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.

P. T. Birnum, the philosopher, is 78.

thousands Buffering from Asthma, Con-
sumption, Coughs, etc. Did you ever try
Acker's English Remedy? It is the best
preparation known for all Lung Troubles,
sold on a positive guarantee at 10c., 60a

JOHN MOOBE, Druggist.

George Bancroft, the historian, is 88.

DYSPEPSIA.
IS that misery experienced when we suddenly
I become aware that we possess a diabolical
arrangement called a stomach. The stomach is
the reservoir from which every fibre and tissue
must be nourished, and any trouble with it is
soon felt throughout the whole system.

It w i l l correct
Acidity of ttae

Stomach,

Expel I011I gases,
Allay Irri tat ion,
Assist Digest ion,

and, at the same
time

Start the Liver to working, when
all other troubles soon

disappear.
"My wife was a confirmed dyspeptic. Some

three years ago by the advice of Dr. Steiner, of
Augusta, ehe was induced to try Simmons Liver
Regulator. I feel grateful for the relief it has
given her, and may all who read this and are
afflicted in any way. whether chronic or other-
wise, use Simmons Liver Regulator and I feel
confident health will be restored to all who will
be advised."—WM. M. KERSH, Fort Valley, Qa.

BIHSBY & SEABOLT
1STO3.

Washington Street, Ann Arboi
Michigan.

Have always on hand a complete Stock of everj
thing In the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
at low figures. Our frequent large invoices o.'
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains In

QUALITY AND PRICE.

We roast our own coffees every week, alwaji
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out theverj
best of Bread, Cake* and crackers. Gall and
•MM,

YOU CAN GET IT
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O. W. RUGGLE8. H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A., Chicago. Local Agt, Ann Arbor.

Toledo. Ann Arbor & North Michigan R'y
Time Table Roing; into effect Sunday,

Cioi

A M.

at
oc

....

...»

A . M

igNo

4.
Pass.
P. H.
3 25
4 Ob
4 15
4 81
4 52
5 0 7
5'27
5 4 b
5 52
6 4M
7 lb

rth.

Mail

A. M.
5 31)
6 19
6 27
6 Iti
7 08
7 20
7 35
7 49
7H
845
9 86

STATIONS.
Standard Time.

Lv'Kl [ A B B
.Toledo.

ifonroe Junct'n
Dundee
MUan

Pittefleld
.Ann Arbor...

Leland's
Whitmore Late

Hamburg
Howelt
Durand

Ithaca

Alma-
Mt Pleasant

Cadillac

Goi

I.
Ex.
P. If.
1 10

12 24
1? 18
12 00
11 40
11 26
11 10
1 0 W
10 4F
10 11
9 3,5

Nov.
ngSo

8.
Mail
P. M.
11 00
10 20
10 13
9 50
9 82
9 20
1 0 5
8 50
8 45
8 1!
7 30

1,'88.
nth.

7.
Pas-.

A. M.

9 30
9 10

A. Jf.

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroads diverging,

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling 4 Lake Brie
E. R. At Alexis Junction with V. C R. R., L. 8.
H'y and F. & P. M. R. It A> Monroe Junction
with L. 8. ft. M. 8. K'y. At Dundee with L. B 4
M. 8.. and M. A O. Ry. At Milan with W., St. L. A
P. Ry. At Pittsfleld with L. 8. 4 M. 8. B>.
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., and
at South Lyon with Detroit, 1 .arming and North-
ern R. R., and U. T. Ry.
H. W. ASHLEY. W. &BENNETT,

At
tegon railway.

Mus-

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY O¥

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will

find It to their advantage to call on me. I repre-
sent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com-
panies, having an aggregate capital of over
18,000,000:

Ttae «r»n«l Rapids Fire Ins . Co.,
Ttae Ohio Farmer's Ins . Co., (insnres

only dwellings).
The Herman t'ire Ins. Co.,
Ttae Coucordla Fire Ins. Co.,
Ttae e i t lcens' Fire Ins. Co.,
The Wertctaester Fire Ins. Co.,
Ttae Milwaukee Mechanic's Mutual

Fire Ins. Co.,
The New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.,
The Amazon Fire Ins . Co.

Bates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

I also Issue Life and Investment Policies In the
Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. A»
sets *56,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them or
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Ticket* Issued at
Low.Rates In the Standard Accident Insurance
Company of North America. Money to Loan at
Current Rates. Office hours from 8 x. u. to 12M.
and 2 to . x.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block
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r o c mna GOLD WITCH
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t b In tt» world. rer

feet tlm« I I
k«ep«r. Wirrul
Solid Qol J HnQtlBff
E!«e.Bt tad maft-BlfleeBt.
Botb I*4t«w'at)i1 [MU'iiiw
with worki and M M of

—,. . • -_- •qHAlT»lo«.01WE P E U O M
t ^•BP'SHS^^iialF^ In each locality e*n t«rwr« on*

^ ^ I I I III liUMrlBfr^l F R E E . HowlathlipoMibter
Hk ^^9 MuZr Wemiwer—TC wiat OS* p*r-
^ * ^ V Q B ^ ion In each local tt j , to k««p la
tb*ir hom««,»od ibow to tbot« who call, a complete Itnaofoar
•v.l«»r4« and very usaM H O U S E H O L D S A H K E f l .
n'htt* a*mplai,aa well aa the watcb,wa lend fr«e,aDd after yea
tsa*« kept them In your bom« for S ntontht and ahowv ikam
IftkoNwhoiDIJ have called,they btrome your own property,
t t Is pOMlbto to make tMt great offer, sending tbe S O L I D
C O L D * t k h and COST Y eamplealr«e. aa tbesbovtacof
*b« tamptea In any locality, alwayi reealta fa a large trad* for
«•; after our aamplea have been la a locality fora, moot* «r two
we vaallr fet from | I O O O to |GOOO la trade from tb«
•mrroudliiB country. Thli, the moat woorierfnl oAr ever
kMvnJe made In order that onr lamplea may be placed at ono*
wbar* they can be aeen, all over America. Write at omea, and
aaak«>ore of the chance. Header It will be hardly any trouble
for yea to •bow the aamplee to tboae who may call at yoar fcMB*
M 4 your reward will be moat aatlafactory. A poatal mrt en
wMeh to write u coate but 1 cent and after yon know all,If yoa
4o»ct eare to »o farther, why no harm Is done. Bat If jMdo
• N i yoar addreea at oooe, yoa can secure F R E E ooe of ta«
fcM> eolld gold watches tn the world an* onr tarf* ttoe of
C O S T L Y S A M P L E S . We pay all express, fralcM, eta.
AUnNGW. 8T1M8OM * CO., Bos SU, PORTLAND, HAIX&

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you oontemplate building oall at

FJ5RDON

REPORT OP THE UbNDITION

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,

MONDAY, July 2d, A. D. 1888,
MADE

In A c c o r d a n c e n i t l i S e c t i o n s 18,19 and
«T of t h e Oenernl B a n k i n g l.nw

as A m e n d e d In 1871.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts I 304,983 76
Bonds and Mortgages 218,091 69
Overdrafts _ 158 06
Furniture and Fixtures. 1,930 85
Due from National and State Banks.... 74,049 79
Cashonhand 29,340 35

f 628,554 40
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock * 50,000 00
Surplus Fund 60,000 00
Undivided Profits 41,995 99
July Dividend 2,755 00
Due Depositors » 483,803 41

I 618,554 40
I de solemnly swear that the above statementlf

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

CHAS. E. UISCOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2d
day of July., 1888.

ADAM D. SEYLER,
Notary Public.

Henry Richards,
NO 9 DETROIT ST.

Dealer in all kinds of HARD
WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE

POSTS, etc , also all
kinds of

STONE AND CORD WOOD
I am also Agent for the celebrated

CHAMPION BINDERS AND MOWERS,
And Keep a Full Line of Repairs

for the Same.

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and
get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBEK
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
*#MJive ns acallnnd we will mab* it

<i> iniir interest, as oar lnrge and wel)
graded stock tally sustains onr asser-
tlon.

JANES TOI-BKBT, Prop.
T. J. KltECH, Num.

QURES PILES,
SALT RHEUM,
TETTER. BURNS
SCALDS, SORES,

WOUNDS, I N -
FANT'S SORES
AND CHAFING,

SORE NIPPLES.
AN INVALU-

ABLE R E M E D Y
FOR CATARRH.

:CTS. RELIABLE DBUGOIST* * I L I
IT O N * POSITIVE GUAKAMTCC

USED ALI. THE YEAR BOUND I

JOHNSTONS
SARSAPARILLA
For LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA,

PURIFYING the BLOOD.
Used for 3O

Years. Best
Preparation
in the World
for Sick Head-
ache, P a i n
in the Side
and Back, Con-
stipation. P im-
ples on tlie
Face, S k i n
Diseases, Salt
Rheum, Boils,

Piles and all Dis-
eases that arise
front a Disordered

Liver, Stomach,
or an Impure

' Blood. It is a
powerful tonic for

[ the weak and fee-
ble, especially
females & chil-

!

dren. It can not
hurt the most
delicate consti-
tution.

It is the Boit Medicine in me for Regulating the
Bowed. QUART BOTTLES, $ 1 . 0 0 . Throe
Bottles for S .̂'x). IX'livereil free of any charge.
Sold by all Druggitti. Semi for Circular.
W. JOH NSTON & CO., Detroit, Mich-



HXCAL SESSIOW OF T H E BOARD
OV SUPERVISORS OF WASH-

TENAW COCBTTT.

[CONTINUED.]

Mr. O'Hearn, from Criminal Commit-
tee No. 2, reported the bill of Frank
Joslyn and recommended its allowance
at sum stated, to wit:
jTank Joslyn, J. P ~ *& 33 «76 33

Mr. Young, from Criminal Claims
Committee No. 1, reported the following
bills, and recommended their allowance
at sums stated, to wit:
William Walsh, sheriff. « 50 S3 SO
William Walsh, sheriff. 5 00 5 00
William Walsh, sheriff 175 00 175 00

The special hour having arrived for
the election of a janitor, Mr. Butts moved
that said election be postponed until
Thursday next at 3 o'clock p. m., which
motion was lost.

Mr. O'Hearn moved to proceed to the
election of a janitor. Carried.

The Chair appointed Messrs. O'Hearn
and Crippen as tellers of said election.

The whole number of votes cast was
21, of which Spencer Crawford received
16, Jefferson Davis received 4, blank 1.
And Spencer Crawford was declared
elected.

Mr. O'Heain offered the following
resolution,

Resolved, That the County Treasurer
be instructed to report to this Board the
•mount of fine money paid into the
treasury since the last meeting of the
Board, and by whom paid.

Which motion was carried.
Mr. Gilbert offered the following:
Resolved, That a committee consisting

of Messrs. O'Hearn, Butts and Gardner
be appointed for the purpose of pur-
chasing, for the use of the county, if it
can be bought for a reasonable price, the
vacant lot lying adjacent and directly
south of the jail lot, and arrange for
changing the alley from the north side
of said lot to the south side of the same.

Adopted.
On motion the Board adjourned to to-

morrow morning at 9:30.
J. V. N. GREGORY, Chairman.

FRBD A. HOWLETT, Clerk.

WEDNESDAY, October 17,1888.
The Board met pursuant to adjourn-

ment. Roll called and quorum present.
The journal of yesterday was read and
approved.

Mr. DePuy, from Civil Claims Com-
mittee, reported the following bills and
recommended their allowance at sums
stated, to wit: ' '_

Claimed. Allowed.
James Tolbert »29 80 *29 80
lales I. Gilbert 4 90 4 90
Bach & Abel 2 50 2 60
W. D. Harriman - 4 00 4 00
W. J. Herdman et al 15 00 15 00
O. C. Jenkins - U 85 11 85
Ihling Bros. & Everard 2 69 2 69
Spencer Crawford 22 40 22 40
Dr. A. C. Taylor 9 00 9 00
Edward Batwell 3 00 8 00
T.M. Oakley 3 00 3 00
lee Yo-t 3 00 8 00
J. L. Tattle 11 00 11 00
O. A. Ainsworth 40 00 40 00
Martin Clark 4 96 4 96

JTJBOBS AND WITNESSES BEFORE MAKTIN CLARK,
COKONBR.

H. 8. Dean 75 75
D. M. Millen 75 75
DaTid RInsey 75 75
T. A. Voorheis 75 75
J. W. O'Brien 75 75
H. D. Cole - 75 75
Washington C. Tate 48 48
H.8. Dean 48 48
Ellen Cole - 48 48
Frank Knickerbocker 3 00 3 00
Dr. John Kapp 6 00 5 00
William April] 84 00 84 00
E. P. Mason „ 78 00 78 00
Kalamazoo Publishing Co 41 00 41 00
The Richmond Backus Co 84 06 84 06
Barlow Brothers _ 20 00 20 00
Ihling Bros. & Eferard 5128 5128

Report adopted.
Mr. Young, from Criminal Claims

Committee No. 1, reported the follow-
ing bills and recommended their allow-
ance at sums stated, to-wit:
P. H. O'Brien, deputy sheriff.... S6 50 S6 50
William Walsh 15 00 15 00
P. H. O'Brien, deputy sheriff... 3 80 3 80
N. Sutherland, deputy sheriff. 112 00 112 00

Report adopted.
Mr. O'Hearn, from Criminal Claims

Committee No. 2, reported the follow-
ing bills and recommended their allow-
ance at sums stated, to-wit:
John Gabel, constable S16 88 S16 88
JTJEORS AND WITNESSES BETOBK M. J. LEHMAN, J. P.
Thomas Fleming 1 45 1 48
John Britenbach _ _ 1 45 1 45
John Heiber 144 144
Mary Heiber 48 48
A. A. Conknight „ 48 48
J. L. Ackley - 95 95
James Qeddes 1 15 1 15
John Kress 5 10 5 10
Henry Lehman. 4 85 4 35
D. C. Griffin, J. P 40 15 39 36

Report adopted.
Mr. Graves, from Civil Claims Com-

mittee, reported the following bills with-
out recommendation, the bills of Wines
& Worden, D. Cramer and O. M. Martin.

Mr. Gilbert moved to allow the bill of
Wines & Worden. Carried.
Wines & Worden 121 40 121 40

Mr. Burch moved that the bill of D.
Cramer for acting as attorney for the
defendant in the case of The People vs.
Jacob Weidleich be laid upon the table,
which motion prevailed.

Mr. Case moved that the bill of O. M.
Martin be referred to the Superintend-
ents of the Poor, which motion was car-
ried.

Mr. Crippen then moved to take the
bids of the several banks for the deposit
of county moneys from the table. Car-
ried.

On motion of Mr. Crippen the several
bids for the deposit of county moneys
were then rejected.

Mr. O'Hearn moved that the duties
and salary of the Janitor of the Court
House be fixed the same as of last year.
Carried.

Mr. Gilbert moved that the Clerk be
instructed to ask the several banks of
Ann Arbor city for bids for the deposits
of county moneys, said bids to be in
compliance with the resolution of the
Board of Supervisors passed Oct. 22,1886,
•which motion was carried.

On motion the Board took a recess
until 1:30 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Mr. Gilbert moved to reconsider the
bills of O. M. Martin relative to the
burial of the McMahon children, which
motion was carried.

Mr. Crippen moved to disallow the
bill of O. M. Martin of $62.00. Carried

Mr. O'Hearn offered the following
resolution:

Retolved, Tbat each Supervisor of this
Board be and is hereby authorized anc
directed to fill out the certificate with
all the town and other taxes, and attach
the same to their respective rolls.

Mr. Osborn, from Criminal Claims
Committee No. 2, reported the follow-
ing bills and recommended their allow
ance at sums stated, to-wit:

Claimed. Allowed
Charles McCormick_ „
James W. Case
Allen Bagley
Isaac K. Worden
George Gould
Edward Wells
Charle* E. Forsyth „ _
Lee Forsyth „.„
Dr. William Pattlson
Isaiah G. Depuy_
8. H. Fletcher-
J. B.Worthly
Ed. Washborn
W. Alban
George Witmire.
Thomas V. McCollum

80 75
75
75
75
75
75
48
48
48
48

1 00
1 00
1 U0
1 00
1 00
1 00

JO

Report adopted.
On motion of Mr. Butts the Board ad-

journed to to-morrow morning at 9:30.
J. V. N. GREGORY, Chairman.

FRED A. HOWLETT, Clerk.

THURSDAY, October 18,1888.

The Board of Supervisors met pursu-
ant to adjournment. Quorum present

The Chairman being absent, the
Board was called to order by the Clerk

On motion of Mr. Gilbert, Mr. Daven-
port was elected Chairman pro tern.

On motion the Board took a rece
until 1:30 p. in.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Called to order by the Chairman.
Roll called and quorum present.

The special hour having arrived for
the election of a Superintendent of the
Poor, Mr. Gilbert moved to proceed to
an informal ballot, which motion was
carried.

The Chair appointed Messrs. Young
and Ball as tellers.

Informal ballot. Total number of
votes cast 22, of which

Mr. Jacob Knapp received 1,
E. B. Pond received 1,
William Aprill received 6,
Charles H. Kempf received 11;
Blank 3.
On motion of Mr. Osborn the Board

proceeded to take a fermal ballot, which
resulted as follows:

Total number of votes cast 23, of which
Jacob Knapp received 1,
E. B. Pond received 1,
William Aprill received 4,
Charles Kempf received 16;
Blank 1.
Charles H. Kempf having received a

majority vote of the Supervisors elect,
was declared elected.

On motion of Mr. O'Hearn, Mr. Gard-
ner was excused for the balance of the
day.

Mr. DePuy, from Civil Claims Com-
mittee, reported the following bills and
recommended their allowance at sums
stated, to-wit:

Claimed. Allowed.
Philander Stevens, witness in

Probate Court
Beakes & Morton, printing
Dr. C. Geirge, holding Post

Mortem
H Kittrldge
E. C. Warner, Stationery
Dr. George Gundlech, holding

Post Mortem
Lee Yost, witness in Proba'.e

Court „
Horatio Burch, witness in Pro-

bate Court.. _
Est. of R. A. Beal, for printing

legal blanks 27 00
Thomas Shaw, witness in Pro-

bate Court
James L. Gilbert, services on

Building Committee
James L. Gilbert, witness in

Probate Court ««
Dr. 8. K. Finch, witness in Pro-

bate Court
Dr. G. W. Palmer, witness in

Probate Court
W. D. Harriman, car fare to

Chelsea
E. A. Nordman, witness in Pro-

bate Court
W. D. Harriman, expenses to

Ypsilanti _
J. Muehlig, burial expenses of

baby found in the Ashley
cellar

Emma Bower, printing
Frank Staffln, burial of inde-

geut soldier 68 00 40 00

Report adopted.
Mr. Osborn, from Criminal Claims

Committee No. 2, reported the follow-
ing bills and recommended their allow-
ance at sums stated, to-wit:

Claimed. Allowed.
William Dansingburg, witness Jl 95 SI 95

JURORS AND WITNESSES BEFORE J. C. BEMIS, J. P.

M. H. Moore 81 50 81 50
Edwin S. Butts „ 1 50 1 50
John Cosgrove 1 50 1 50
O. P Bemis 1 50 1 50
W. H Boutell 1 50 1 50
George Bowles 85 85
Richard Gorton 85 85
W. H. Bishop, J. P., to Inquest 6 00 6 00
Myron Web, J. P 2 50 2 50
8. H. Perkins, J. P „ 12 75 12 75

JDRORS BEFORE JOHN MCKINNOB, J. P.

G. M. Osborn 1 00 1 00
W. F. Labelere 1 00 1 00
George Burkhart .. 1 00 1 00
Alfred Miller 1 00 1 00
Charles Lashair 1 00 1 00
C. M. King 1 00 1 00
WlTMItffl AND JURORS BEFORE FRANK JOSLYN, J, P.

Dr. F. K. Owen 48 48
F L. Thompson 48 48
Walter P. Beach 1 50 1 50
Frank Larmier 1 50 1 50
Charles H Shaw 160 150
W. M. Roberto. 1 50 1 50
Charles Heninger _ 150 150
George Gould 150 150
J. Daniel Sehnaitman, J. P 6 75 6 75
Dewlght Riggs, witness 1 35 1 35
Ella Craig, witness 1 35 1 35
Jennettee Updyke, witness 1 30 1 30
Jacob Staffln, witness 85 85

Report adopted.

Mr. Young, from Criminal Claims
Committee No. 1, reported the follow-
ing bills and reccommended their al-
lowance at sums stated, to-wit:

Claimed. Allowed.
John Clark, assisting Deputy

Sheriff „
Herbert Gilman, assisting Dep-

uty sheriff.
Pall Shall, Deputy Sheriff
Jacob Staffln, Deputy Sheriff...
Stephen Hutchinson, Deputy

23

u
1
51

a
3

2

27

3

32

2

3

3

1

2

1

8
24

00
40

00
00
15

00

00

10

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

10

00

00
40

S3
23

16
1
51

10

2

2

27

3

32

2

3

3

1

2

1

8
24

00
40

00
00
15

00

00

10

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00
40

$4 00

4 00
13 90
54 80

84 00

4 00
18 90
49 67

$626 26

2 85
1 SO

40 00

164 06

5 00
129 66

1 40

17 88
14 96
1 25
3 30

Sheriff 865 82 865 82
George Palmer 51 46 50 21
Jasper Imus, Deputy Sheriff.... 25 00 26 00
ChristMatthews.DeputySheriff 19 00 11 00

Report adopted.
Mr. Butts, from Committee on Public

Buildings, made the following report:
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of

Washtenaw County:
The undersigned Committee on Pub-

lic Buildings hereby submit the follow-
ing report:

In accordance with a motion offered
by Mr. Case, a brick barn was erected
on the jail lot for the use of the sheriff.
Your committee advertised for bids.
Mr. Jacobus being the lowest bidder,
received the contract, the cost being
$577.00.

•Our attention was next called to the
condition of the court house floor. The
flagging being found loose, it was neces-
sary to re-lay nearly the entire floor.
We employed Mr. Dow to do the work,
which with a few other repairs amount-
ed to 866.31.

The next matter to which our atten-
tion was called was the bad condition
of the stone steps of the court house, on
the north and east sides. Some of the
stone were dissolving, so new stone had
to be purchased, also 3,000 bricks to
build piers, cost $97.75. Your commit-
tee recommend similar repairs to the
steps on the south and west sides of the
.court house. The attention of your
committee was next called to the bad
condition of the court house roof, which
leaked, whenever it rained, that almost
every room was becoming damaged.
On examination it was discovered that
the gutters all leaked at the corner of
each angle, causing the stone to wash
down on the brick, on the outside of
the building. As it was impossible to
estimate the expense, we engaged John
Schumacher to do the work by the day,
giving an itemized statement of the
work and material used. The inside
walls were so much damaged, we de-
cided to have them calsomined. The
contract for calsomining was let to Oscar
Sorg, he being the lowest bidder. After
calsomining all the rooms except the
court room, Mr. Sorg submitted a plan
for frescoing the court room at a cost of
$150,00. Your committee believe it ad-
visable, and would recommend the same
to be done.

For repairs, bills have been allowed
and orders drawn for the following
amounts;
Geo.. acobue and Son, contract on Jail

Barn and work at County House
Wm. Colegrove, putting storm doors at

Court House
G. H. Winslow, repairs on Court House..
E. P. Goodrich, balance on type writer...
John B. Dow, repairing Court House

floor and steps. „
A. L. Olds, repairs and removing storm

doors. r
Oscar Sorg, calsomining _
G. H. Winslow, lumber and work on

Court House
Schuh and Muelig, repairs and hard-

ware for Court House and Jail
C. Eberbach. hardware for County House
Casper Rinsey, 1 barrel of salt
Albert Sorg, painting at Jail

81,007 92
All of which is respectfully submitted.

NOAH G. BUTTS,
J. L. GILBERT,
A. DAVENPORT.

Report adopted.
Mr. Kress, from the Equalization

Committee, read the report of said com-
mittee to the Board, which on motion
of Mr. Osborn was laid upon the table.

Mr. Gardner offered the following
resolution:

Resolved, That the Clerk call the
names of those persons previously ap-
pointed by the Board of Supervisors to
have charge of the burial of the de-
ceased Union soldiers and sailors, as
provided for by an act of the legislature
approved June 10, 1885, and if any va-
cancy has occurred in any of the Super-
visor's districts, that such may now be
filled. Adopted.

Ann Arbor City—
First Ward, H. S. Dean, Ann Arbor.
Second Ward, Conrad Noll, Ann

Arbor.
Third Ward, Jacob Fisher, Ann

Arbor.
Fourth Ward, Patrick Irwin, Ann

Arbor.
Fifth Ward, Eli S. Manly, Ann

Arbor.
Sixth Ward, J. H. Stark, Ann Ar-

bor.
Ann Arbor Town, Nelson S. Garling-

house, Ann Arbor.
Augusta, Charles H. Greenman, New-

comb.
Bridgewater, Joseph Linden, Clinton.
Dexter, F. McNeil, Dexter.
Freedom, John Essick, Freedonia.
Lima, John Waltrous, Chelsea.
Lodi, John Haness, Saline.
Lyndon, Edward Gorman, Chelsea.
Manchester, Geo. B. Sherwood, Man-

chester.
Northfield, James Brokaw, Ann Ar-

bor.
Pittsfield, Hadley H.Webb, Ypsilanti.
Salem, John Haywood, Salem.
Saline, Orrin Parsons, Saline.
Scio, Morrill Goodrich, Dexter.
Sharon, C. C. Dorr, Grass Lake.
Superior, V. T. Quackenbush, Ply-

mouth.
Sylvan, John A. Palmer, Chelsea.
Webster, Worster Blodgett, Dexter.
York, John A. Jackson, York.
Ypsilanti City—

First Ward, O. A. Ainsworth, Ypsi-
lanti.

Second Ward, John W. Wise, Ypsi-
lanti.

Third Ward,Edward P. Allen, Ypsi-
lanti.

Fourth Ward, A. A. Bedell, Ypsi-
lanti.

Fifth Ward, Jacob Terns, Ypsilanti.
Ypsilanti Town, A. E. Ford, Ypsi-

lanti.
Charles H. Greenman, County Drain

iommissioner, presented his annual re-
port to the Board, which on motion of
Mr. Gilbert was received and ordered
printed with the proceedings.
To the Board of Supervisors of Waihtcnaw

County:
GENTLEMEN:—In accordance with the

provisions of Section 9, of Chapter II,
if Act No. 227, of the Session Laws of
1885, known as the Drain Law, I have
the honor herewith to submit my An-
nual Report as County Drain Commis-
sioner, covering the period from Octo-
ber 20,1887, to October 18, 1888.

1. The following named drains were
eft unfinished at the date of my last

report, (or were found unfinished when
[ entered upon the duties of my office,)
viz:

The following named drains were left
unfinished at the date of my last report:

The west branch of Paint Creek Drain
which is completed.

The extension of the Big Marsh Drain
will be finished this fall.

The Swan Creek and Pliney Harris
Drain will be finished this fall.

The Stony Creek Drain is completed.
Financial statement of West Branch

of Paint Creek :
1887. D B .
NOY. 10. To Ypsilantlan for printing S3 75

" 14. Henry Fullington, con 6 00
Dec. 8. To George C. Moore, con 3 84

" 20. C. W. McCarkle, council. 1 00
" 20. George Russell, con 10 40
" 20. C. H. Greeman, council 13 33
" 20. HeDry Fullington. con 63
" 23. John M. Greenman, labor 63

39 56
Balance _ . 54

»40 10
1887. CR.
Oct. By am't assessed to township... $8 02

By am't assessed ior first year... 32 08

$40 10
Financial statement of Stony Creek

Drain:
DR.

To Ypsilanttan, printing (3 75
Chester Rose, contractor 9 60
John Sunberg, contractor. .. 14 80
Arthur Bridges, contractor.. 29 20
Barney Hitchingham, con... 28 00
Barney Hitchingham, con... 27 30
Barney Hitchingham, con... 27 SO
James Baker, contractor 14 00
Wilmer Losee, contractor 16 00
John O'Brien, contractor 10 00
Hugh Nugent, contractor 22 60
beorge Bridges, contractor.. 10 00
Arthur Bridges, contractor... 23 00
D. W. Losee, erroneous tax. . 6 07
Jas. Fullerton, est. tax 3 03
Adam Fullerton, board 1 00
Perry Preston, labor 1 60
Joshua Preston, labor 1 50
F. J. Hammond, town clerk. 50
C. W. McCorkle, council S 00
C. H. Greenman, com'r 38 07
WalterC. Greenman, labor... 125
John M. Greenman, labor 1 25

Jerome Allen, surveying 7 50

1887.
Nov.
Dec.
*•
"

"
••

1 1

**

*•

**

"

"

H
*•
'*
(•

"

1888.
March

in.
3.
3.
15.
15.
15.
1.5.
16.
15.
1ft.
15.
15.
15.
15.
K.
16.
15.
lft.
15.
SO.
20.
2a.
2a.

2.

Balance.
8300 23

3 36

S303 58

1887.
Oct. By am't assessed to township

By am't assessed for first year

303 58
Balance 8303 58

300 22

83 36
I have re-assessed the sum of $28.97

to make up a deficiency in the tax on
this drain on the account of $9.10 er-
roneously spread on the roll, and by the
non-payment by Wm. H. Bishopp of
$19.74. If this had all been paid there
would have been a balance of $12.46.

Financial statement of the Big Marsh
Drain Extension:
1887.
Nov.

1888.
Dec.

10. To Frank Norman, contractor...
10.
10.
10.
10.

20.

George Clayton,
Fred Norman, *•
Henry Helzerman. "
Ypsilantlan, for printing

DR.
827 75
26 31
25 87
20 67
3 75

•' 20.
" 20.

23.
" 23.
" 24.
•' 24.
" 24.
" 24.

March 2.

A. W. Hardey. contractor 25 60
Coonrod Greacehopper, con-

tractor 30 80
C. H. Greenman, commis-

sioner 41 57
C. W. McCorkle, counsel 3 00
Daniel Cox, contractor 22 80

John M. Greenman, labor
Frank Norman, labor
Fred Norman, labor
George Graves, labor
Henry Helzerman, labor
Jerome Allen, surveying

12 00
50

1 25
1 25
1 25

50
8 00

8251 87
To balance on hand 154 53

8406 40

1887.
October. By amount assessed to township,

" •' " for first year,

CR.
848 77
357 63

8406 40

Financial statement of South Co. Line
Drain, Wayne and Washtenaw:
1888. D B .

Te Mike Dawson, contractor.... 843 60
Jas. Charlesworth, eon 54 00
Aritoine Bonyea, con 81 60
Curtis, contractor 138 00
Frank Sentesur, con „ . 27 20
Mike Winecuph, con 10 40
Jas. Thorne, Jr., con 12 72
Edward Gotts, contractor.... 12 72
Jas. Stevens, com'r 19 50
Wellington Ellice, surveyor 17 60
Wayne Co. Courier, printing 6 Ou
C. H (ireenman com'r 19 50
Fred Bunton, labor 1 00
Walter C. Greenman, labor.. 1 00
John M. Greenman, labor... 1 00
Use of team 1 00
Ypsilamla.il, for printing..... 5 00
Ten per cent, added 40 10

Total 8441 12
CR.

By am't ass'd to township.. 852 9344
By am't ass'd for first year.. 167 6256

8220 560O
By am't ass'd to Wayne Co. 8220 5600

8410 1200
Washtenaw Co. pays 50 per

cent, of the tax on this
Drain 220 5600

Wayne Co. pays 50 per cent,
of the tax on same Drain 220 5600

1888.
Sept.

8441 1200
Financial statement of Bear Marsh

and Swan Creek Drain, Washtenaw and
Wayne Counties:
1888. D B .
To Wm. Johnson „ 818 50

John Barlow „ 28 22
Stephen Pearl 28 56
Romeyn Van Wormer 52 65
Hiram Eaton 21 20
Charlie Mauka 25 00
Ira Raymond 80 80
Henry Owens. 6 00
Ben Williams 32 48
Webster Williams 6 24
LeroyBulta. _ 13 60
Christian Grohl 35 20
George Smith 42 40
Jas. Thorn. Jr 28 37
Gus. Van Vinwormer 24 50
James Stevens, Com'r „ 29 50
C. H. Greenman 25 50
Wellington Ellice, surveyor 20 50
Ypsilantian, printing 5 00
Fred Bunton, labor. 1 50
Burt Bunton, labor 1 50
Walter 0. Greenman 1 50
John M. Greenman 1 50
Ellsha Pearl, for board 1 50
Ten per cent, added 48 12

Total tax S529.342

1888. CR.
Sept. By amount assessed to Township of

Ypsilanti and Augusta, Wash-
tenaw Co 852 934

Amount assessed for first year in
Washteuaw Co 158 802

8211 7o6
By amount assessed for first year in

Wayne Co 8317 604
862'J 340

Washtenaw Co. pays 40 per cent, of the
total expense of this drain 8211 736

Wayne Co. pays 60 per cent, of the total
expenses of said drain ... 317 604

8529 340

Financial statement of Pittsfield Drain
No. 5:
1888. DR.

To N. H. Isabell, cont-actor 836 75
James Nugent, contractor.... 127 89
Phillipp Schence, contractor 42 42
Joseph Reymond, contractor 106 50
Thomas East, contractor 108 36
Wm. Paul, contractor 25 20
C. H. Greenman, com'r 20 90
Mr. Woodard, surveying 20 00
Wm. Robins, com'r labor, etc 30 00
Walter Greenman, labor. 1 CO

619 02
Ten per cent added 5190

Total 8570 92

JOHN ANDERSON, MY JO.

John Anderson, my jo John,
When first I was your wife.

On every washing day, John,
I wearied of my life.

It made you cross to see, John,
Your shirts not white as snow,

I washed them with our home-made soap,
John Anderson, my jo.

Ah! many a quarrel then, John.
Had you and I thegither,

Rut now all that is changed, John,
We'll never have anither;

For washed with IVORY SOAP, John
Your shirts ARE white as snow.

And now I smile on washing day,
John Anderson, my jo.

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the 'Ivory';"

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of
the genuine. Ask for " I vo ry " Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyright 1886, by Procter <fc Gamble.

1888.
Sept.

CR.
By am't ass'd to township 8125 60
By am't ass'd for first year.... 445 32

8S7O 92

Financial statement of Swan Creek
and Pliney Harris Drain:
1887. D R .
Nov. 10. To Ypsilantian, printing 83 75

" 14. Je«8e Thorn, contractor 8 00
" 14. Jesse Thorn, contractor 8 00
" SO. George Harris, contractor 43 40

Dec. 8. Burt Darling, contractor 13 60
" 20. Jerome Allen, surveying 10 00
" " Wm. A. Russell, for board... 1 25
" " John Groves, labor 125
" " W.C. Greenman, labor 156
" " John W. Greenman. labor... 1 66
" " Charles F. Fuller, labor 81
" " C. W. McCarkle, council 8 00
" " Jesse Pepiatt. contractor 23 60
" " Charlie Pepiatt, contractor. 39 60
" " Jas. Thorn, Jr „ „ 18 60
" " George Lampkines, con 15 60
" " Jesse Thorn, contractor ]9 2»
" " Mike Dawson,contractor... 19 20

CLIFFORD 8ANDEHOU8 JOB.

Dec. 20. C. H. Greanman, contractor, lfl 40
" " Anthony Dugan, contractor. 9 80
" " Burt Darling, contractor 9 20
" " Jas. Thorn, Sr., contractor.— 8 00
" " George Russell, contractor... 10 00
" " E. A. Tabor, contractor. 15 20
" " F. J Fletcher, contractor 7 20
" " George Thompson, con 18 40

C. H. Gretnman, com'r 42 00
! Pepiatt, contractor 2 00

1888.
Jan.

1887.
Oct.

25. Wm. Fuller, contractor 10 80

Balance..

By am't ass'd to townships of
Ypsilanti and Augusta

By am't ass'd for first year....

8374 48
53 46
CR.

HI 35
876 69

8427 94

The following named drains have
been begun by me dtiiing the year, and
are only partly completed, viz.:

Pittsfield Drain No. 5, which I expec
will be completed this fall.

The Bear Marsh and Swan Creek
Drain of Washtenaw and Wayne Coun
ties.

The South Co. Line Drain of Wayn
and Washtenaw Counties.

The above drains are well under way
and will be completed soon.

The following drains have been ap
plied for but not established, for the
reasons given in each instance:

The North Branch of West Pain
Creek, town of Augusta, has not been
established, for the reason that I am
some of my neighbors were the ones
mostly interested in it, so we were in
no particular hurry.

The Looney and Welch Drain of Syl
van, of which the right of way was es
tablished about one year ago. I am
going from here up there now to leve
it over and advertise it for sale.

And I do hereby certify, that tht
above embraces a full and true report o
all the drains constructed, fininshed or
begun under my supervision during the
year now ending, and that the financial
statement of each drain is true and cor-
rect to the best of my knowledge.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Dated, this 17th day of October, A. D.

1888. C. H. GREENMAN,
County Drain Commissioner of the County of

Washteuaw.
On motion the Board adjourned to

to-morrow, at 9:30 a. m.
J. V. N. GREGORY, Chairman.

FKED A. HOWLETT, Clerk.
[TO BE CONTINUED].

compiled under "Pansy's" own eye, w3i
prove a treasure to all such. The ex-
quisite cover with its golden pansies is
fitly symbolical of the contents, and the
book will make a charming gilt book fo.-
all times.

LITERARY NOTES.

Pansies for thoughts. From the Writ-
ings of "Pansy" (Mrs. G. R. AloVi.)
Compiled and arranged with an appropri-
ate text for each day by Grace Livingston,
author or "A Chautauqua Idyl." Price 75
cents. Perhaps no one woman in this
country has done more by her writings to
help cheer, ennoble »nd purify the world
than Mrs. Alden. Her earnestness and
fervor are magnetic, and people who do
not quite endorse her religious sentiments
are charmed with her bright, strong, help-
ful stories.

To thousands of people, both young and
old, her books have been an inspiration,
and in many a home her name is a house
hold word. Her admirers must often
have wished for some collection of her
pithy thoughts that should fit the need of
the hour, to which they could turn for
cheer and encouragement. This volume,

'The American 'Robert Elsmere" ltc
the title applied by a well known critic U
the new volume of Ticknor's Paper Ser-
ies, ''Rachel Armstrong; or, Love and
Theology," the work of Celia Parker
Woolley, a well-known writer of the
West. This notable work was published
a year ago, (under the second of the above
titles), and stands as the forerunner and
prototype of the theological novels that
are now so amazingly popular in England
and America. It is now first brought out
in a fifty-cent paper-covered book, to meet
the great demard for a less expensive edi-
tion. The novel is of marked charm and

Interest as a story, and of surprising
depth of thought and spiritual insight

Babyland. Annual volume 1888. '.Il-
lustrated. Boston: D. Lothrop Company.
Price 75 cents. Of all the volumes which
annually come to delight the hearts of the
little people of the nursery not one brings
out a heartier shout of welcome than Baby-
land. And that is why Babyland is what
it is, and why it appeals HO strongly to lit-
tle eyes and lit'le ears. Babyland for 1888
is as beautiful outside as it is inside, and
the two covers, front and back, with their
pictures in color of the babies blowing
bubbles and the babies going to bed, fur-
nish material for no end of pleasant stories
to ingenious papas and mammas.

Do y u suffer with catarrh? You can
be (ured if you take Hood's Sarsaparillt
the great blood purifier. Sold by all drug-
gists.

Sir G. B. Airv, the astronomer, is S7.

The latest news Irom Zululand comes bj
cable. The warriors bave all married;
they desire in the future peace and hap-
piness and enough Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
for the next season.

Guiseppe Verdi, the composer, is 74.

ts. Blood Elixir Is the only
%» B l o o d Kemedy guaran-

teed. It is a positive cure for Ulcers, Erup-
tions or Syphilitic Poisoning. It purifies the
whole system, and banishes all Rheumatic
and Neuralgic pains. We guarantee it.

JOHN MOORE, Druggist

Earl Granville, the statesman, is 73.

M. E. Chervpul, the chemist, is 102.

-A. S P Z O I T I O x-oxa
TOOTHACHE AND HEADACHE.

Col. A. O. ALFORD, 129 W. Baltimore st , writes:
"Suffered terribly with ulcerated tooth. St. Jacobs
Oil cured me almost instantaneously."

Mr. JOHN OUTMOIT, Sherman, Kentucky, writes:
"St. Jacobs OU cures me of toothache In Un minutes.
Bare used it ten years."

Ifr. VAL 8TEIHBACH, 1648 It St., Mew York City,
writes: "My wifs suffered wit* toothache, nothing
far* her relief. Sue tried St. Jacobs Oil and t y
cured at once."

Mr. WESLEY POWX, Bucatonna, Wayne Co., Mil*.
•r i tes: "My wife and I n a n used St. Jacobs OU for
headache and toothache ; always with great effect."

Mr. HENRY SAMUEL, Jr., AlUngswood, NY.. wrlUl.
"Was nearly crazy with toothache. Tried St. Jacob*
Oil. The pain left me."

Mr. OEORGE W. HARRIS, Hagerttown, Md., wrlta*:
"For toothache tried 8t. Jacobs OU. It fare Instaae
taneoos relief. Consider It a wonderful remedy."

Sold by Druggists and Dealeri Everywhere.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO,
BALTIMORE, MD.
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Weather indications:
The next i years probably rery chilly.

Fifty cts. a yard to be saved on a
Broadcloth, is worth looking out
for. We can now put you in the
•way of doing it. A happening that
is not likely soon to come about
again. We can this week, give you
a 54-inch Broadcloth, at $1.25 a yd.
Former price, $1.75.

They say we sell more Horse
Blankets than any other house in the
tity, and yet the counters with
these goods are in the basement,
and we hardly say a word about
them in the papers.

Shrewd Horsemen don't think of
buying until they first visit this Base-
ment.

NewHampshire One-Strap Blank-
et, 80c.

NewHampshire Two-Strap Blank-
et, 90c.

White Plaid Horse Blanket,
11.10.

The "Boss" Horse Blanket, $1.60.
Square Wool Blanket, Strapped,

12 and $3.50.
All Wool Blanket, Strapped, $5

and $6.

What we are doing this week in
Drees Goods. You ought to pay
some attention to these prices if
you think of buying a NEW
DRESS.

10 Pieces of 36 inch invisible
•hecks and Plaids, 37zc; made to
jell for 60c.

12 Pieces of Broadcloths in all of
the New Shades, at $1; made to
•ell for $1.25.

25 Combination Suits, one pat-
tern of a kind, at $10, $12 and $14.
They are all good styles and at
about half price.

25 Pieces ALL WOOL Henriet-
tas, 42 inches wide, 37$c; made to
sell for 60c.

10 Pieces Colored Silk Warp,
Henriettas, at $1; made to sell for
tl.25.

8 Pieces FANCY PLAIDS in
all of the New Colors, 42 inches
wide, $1; made to sell for $1.25.

10 Pieces Fancy Suitings, 54
inches wide, at $1; usual price for
these goods, $1.25.

Ladies' Cloths in all colors, 54
inches wide, 60c; usual price, 75c.

A Few Special Bargains this
Week in Silks.

20 Pieces of ALL Silk Armures,
at $1.10; usual price, $1.40 and
81.50. These Are Grand Goods
to Wear.

The best Faille Francaise in
America, for $1, you will find on
•ur Counters this week. We haven't
but a few pieces and they won't last
long. Look at it.

Our Black Surah, at $1 is a great
bargain.

Probably the Best Wearing and
Richest looking Silks when made
up, are the Pean de Soie. We have
a full line of these Silks, and at
prices that are as low as m any
house of America. Examine the
$1.35 and $2 qualities.

BACH & ABEL.
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We can show you in Gents' Fine
Corduvan Shoes for $5.00 a perfect
Beauty and will wear as long as two
pair of Calf Skin Shoes.

In Ladies, we have as Fine a
Shoe as any dealer can show you
in French Kid; Our Price, $3.00.
In Hand Turns, Ladies, we have
them from $3.00, upwards. In
Machine Sewed Kid Button, we
have them from $1.00, upwards.
Our Goods are the Latest Styles.
Our Gents' Shoes, at $1.75, is a clip-
per, it is Seamless. Give us a call,
it will pay you.

SAMUEL KRAUSE,
48 Sonth Main-st, Ann Arbor.

Fred Gauss is building a 6ne residence
on West Fourth-st.

Emma Juch, the opera star, on Nov.
20, in University hall.

In University hall, Nov. 26, Emma
Juch, Hope Glenn, Teresa Carreno.

An 18 months old child of August Ko-
walski, 26 W. Fourth-st, died Monday.

The tickets for the grand concert, Nov.
26, are $1; family tickets, 6 seats for $5.

YeBterday, Ottmar Eberbach wa9 in at-
tendance on the State board of pharmacy
in Lansing.

The Boston Symphony Orchestral club,
seven in number, at University hall, Fri-
day, Nov. 16.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland will preach next
Sunday morning upon the subject of
" Woman in the Pulpit."

Mr. Bauer's report of the pomological
society's meeting last Saturday is of value
to our agricultural readers.

One of the large plates of glass in the
Two Sams' show window was broken last
week. Gas jet put too near it.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Noble have been
called east on account of the serious illness
of Mrs. Noble's father, Mr. W. F. Warren.

Mrs. Elizabeth Mayer, of Lodi, wife
of John Mayer, died last Saturday morn-
ing, aged 38 years, leaving five children.

A. P. Ferguson is building a large ad-
dition to his cart factory. It is to be
80x60 feet, and two stories above a base-
ment.

S. G. Hosaek, of 77 Broadway-st., has
invented a siding gauge for carpenters, by
which, he claims, one-half more siding
can be put on in a day.

The Toledo, Ann Arbor & North Mich-
igan railroad will commence running reg-
ular passenger trains over the new Sagi-
naw branch next Monday.

Miss Lizze Heinzmann was married to
Christ. Brenner last Thursday evening, at
the bride's residence on W. Liberty-st.
They have many friends in Ann Arbor.

A correspondent wants to know what
right parties have to hold their auc-
tion sales on court house square, Saturday
afternoons, and thus block up the sidewalk
and part of the street.

Next Monday evening, at the Unity
club, Prof, de Pont will give a talk on the
education of the French youth, after
which Mr. Suzuki, one of our Japanse stu-
dents, will talk about the Japanese Uni-
versity.

The J. L. Hudson band of Detroit will
give a concert at Germania hall, Friday
evening, Nov. 16. The band is composed
of 30 men, and are making a tour of the
state giving concerts. The Home broth-
ers of this city are members of the band.
After the concert they will give a hop.

Pittsfield parties declare that it was not
a Pittsfield wagon that was driven up and
down Main-st after the great procession
last week, the driver drunk and blowing
a horn; but it belonged to one of the oth-
er delegations. The Pittsfield Democrats
justly take great pride in the demonstra-
tion they made.

The "Channing Guild" which hag just
been organized in connection with the
Unitarian church, will hold its first relig-
ious meeting in the church next Sunday
evening at the regular hour of service.
This Guild meeting will take the place of
the usual lecture. There will be an ad-
dress, readings, music, etc.

Some have expressed astonishment that
the Boston Orchestral concert club could be
secured in Ann Arbor, and with the admis-
sion price at 50 centB. It could not have
been done ordinarily, but in going west
the club had one night unprovided for, and
the fame of the University induced them
to stop here. Next week Friday evening.

Luke Dake, a prominent citizen of South
Lyon, was driving last Thursday into low-
er town on a load of block wood. The
board in front fell out and let some sticks
of wood fall upon the horses heels. The
horses were thoroughly frightened and
Mr. Dake was thrown out, a wheel pass-
ing over him and breaking his shoulder
blade.

The Republicans had a rousing meeting
last Friday night, in the rink, addressed by
Senator Palmer and Governor Luce. The
governor made an exceedingly favorable
impression in Ann Arbor. The Demo-
crats had a poorly attended meeting, Sat-
urday evening, addressed by H. F. Pen-
nington, of Charlotte, and C. H. Manly, of
Ann Arbor. The Republicans of Ann Ar-
bor went in great (orce to Chelsea, Satur-
day evening.

L. G. Cox, a student from Kentucky,
living at 16 Bowery-st, last week created
a sensation among the betting circles in
Detroit by sending a postal card to the
Evening News which read as follows: "I
have $5,000 which I desire to place against
$4,000 on Cleveland being elected presi-
dent. If you find a taker telegraph."
This was interpreted in Detroit to mean
that he would bet $£,000 on Harrison
against $4,000 on Cleveland, and the betters
in Detroit were nearly frantic. Cox really
meant the other way. Interviewed by a
representative of the News in Ann Arbor,
Cox claimed that a Kentucky friend had
sent him $5,000 to place on Cleveland's
election.

The Jackson Daily Citizen of Oct. 25
contained the following: The marriage
ceremony, at the residence of Mr. Alfred
Draper Ottewell, Ron of Mr. Draper Otte-
well, Derby, England, and Miss Martha
Worthington Barry, daughter of Mrs. Sa-
rah A. Barry, St. Paul, Minn., was per-
formed by the Bev. D. M. Fisk, at the res-
idence ot Dr. C. H. Lewis, Thursday af-
ternoon, Oct. 25, at 2 o'clock; the bridal
party leaving for Oakland, California, the
new home. Among the guests present were
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Maxwell, jr., of
Cincinnati, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dib-
ble, of St. Paul, Minnesota; Mr. and Mrs.
E. D. Barry, of Grand Rapids, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Maynard, of Ann Arbor, Mich.
Miss Barry's forme.- home was Ann Ar-
bor, being a daughter of Major Robert J.
Barry, provost marshal at Jackson, during
the civil war.

IJi WASHTENAW COUNTY EXCEPT
ON COSUWUKSSWA*.

Nearly Complete Returns for Demo-
crat and Republican Tickets. —

Where Is that 2,000 Majority ?
Prohibition Decline.

When Willard Stearns opened his cam-
paign in Ann Arbor he was confident
Washtenaw would give him 2000 major-
ity. The Democrats were doomed to dis-
appointment. There is a marked tendency
towards the Republican party in this
Democrat stronghold, and evidence that
the Prohibition party is decaying.

In 1884 there were 10,004 votes cast in
Washtenaw. Tuesday there were at
least 10,486, showing an increase of 482, or
120 per year. Ann Arborjhas half of this
increase. Harrison has 525 more votes
than Blaine received. Cleveland has 460
more than he received in 1884. The But-
ler vote of 332 four years Bgo probably
largely went to Cleveland. The St. John
vote of 619 ^ is now reduced to 448 for
Fisk, and this decrease of 170 largely
went to the Republican party. The Re-
publican party, therefore, must have re-
ceived the largest share of I he new votes
since 1884. The full Prohibition vote is
not yet in.

Four years ago Cleveland's plurality in
Washtenaw was 1281; now it is only 884,
— a terrible decline for a Democrat strong-
hold. In the following table complete re-
turns for president are given for every
ward and township and nearly complete
returns for the remainder.

O» this basis Siesrtis has made a small
gain over tlie p urality given Salsbury two
years ago, his plurality bei eg about 606,
while Savoury's was 507.

In the gubernatorial contest the Demo-
cratic plurality i8 snout 870, while two
years ago it was 1090 showing a gratify-
ing increase in Republican strength.

A. J. Sawyer made a pallant fight for
representative in the legislature, and was
beaten only by 46.

The Democrat county ticket is elected
by pluralities ranging from about 400 to
900.

The following table, while not complete,
h yet lull enough to give a fair idea of the
result. For purposes of comparison, the
votes for Blaine and Cleveland in 1884,
and for Allen and Saltbuiy in 1886, are
given.

In Ann Arbor there were 2041 votes
cast for president against about 1 807 four
years ago. The Prohibitionists in the city
have lost two. Four years agj Cleveland
had a plurality of 50 in the city; now he
has 93.

The gallant fight which the Republicans
made in Michigan and all over the North
thus gave the Republicans a moral victory
in Washtenaw county. Another such
election would nearly oust the Democrats
from their stronghold in this county.
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PEBNONAL AND SOCIAL,.

H. M. Taber reached home from Dako-
ta in time to vote.

W. J. Colgrove and wife visited in
Stockbridge last week.

Vm, Warner and wife of this city vis-
ited H. Warner of Saline, last week.

Miss Ida Bayless, of 51 Ann st., had a
birthday party last Thursday evening.

Miss Mary Lindner, ofBayCity.is visit-
ing Miss Amanda Rayer and other friends
of Ann Arbor.

E. G. Stiles, of Breckenridge, Col., who
is interested in the Star Mountian mining
company, is in the city for a few days.

Geo. S. Douglas is home for a week.
He went as far west as Nebraska in his
four months trip for the Eagan Truss Co.

Mr. Monroe, who is traveling for the
Evarts & Co. publishing company, Phila-
delphia, is spending a few days with his
family.

A ballad social will be riven under the
auspices of the Baptist Young People's
association, at the Baptist church, Friday
evening, program beginning at eight
o'clock.

Rev. MisR Ida C. Hultin and Dr. Edith
Gould, of Des Moines, Iowa, will be the
guests of Mrs. John Lowry, on Monday
and Tuesday of next week. They will
attend the Woman's National congress at
Detroit, where Miss Hulton will give a
paper.

The basket of Niagara grapes, from the
vineyard of W. F. Bird, that found its
way into the editorial chateau, could
scarcely be excelled for beauty and rich-

ness of flavor. The Ann Arbor vine clad
hills will soon vie with those of France
and California.

The Citrograph, of Redlands, Cal., Oct.
20, says: i'Mr. John Doig, of Ann Arbor,
Mich., arrived Monday and is being shown
around by his friend, Mr. IsbelUt Mr.
Doig has resolved to flee from the bliz-
zards to come, and will prepare a home for
his family where they, too, will come to
this land of the afternoon. Mr. Doig is
thoroughly pleased with what he has seen
of California."

Great Musical Event.

The Universitymusical societyhas engag-
ed the following Concert company, which
need only to be mentioned to testify to
its merits: Mr?. Emma Juch, prima don-
na soprano; Miss Hope Glenn, contralto;
Madame Theresa Carreno, pianist; M. Lich-
tenberg, violinist. The troupe will appear
on Monday, Nov. 26. It is the grandest
combination yet brought before the public.

Reserved Seats $1.00, Family tickets,
admitting six $5.00.

Especially to Ladles.
Ladies in the habit of visiting Ypsilanti

will find pleasure and profit by going there
next Thursday, Friday and Saturday and
attending the grand annual fall opening at
The Bazarette, of new novelties in fancy
work, bric-a-brac, fancy baskets, stamped
linens, embroidery, fancy silks for drapes,
art novelties, fine pieces of china, vases,
&c. Remember the place, The Bazaretle
Huron-st, opposite Mineral bath house.

Special excursion via Kanawha Short
uine to the Virginia agricultural and To-
bacco Exposition at Richmond. Tickets
will be sold Nov. 13. Good 30 days for
ow rate of $13.70, by the T. A. A. N. M.
i.y. Co. The Route from Toledo is through
,he Central part of Ohio to the Ohio river
at Huntington, W. V., and thence through
he grandest and most picturesque scenery
n America, embracing the canyons of
few river, the valleys of the New and
Jreenbriar rivers to White Sulphur
Springs, crossing the Alleghany and Blue
•tidge mountains and the grand Shenan-
doah valley at Staunton and Waynesboro
natural bridge and caverns of Luray, and
then through the battle fields to Rich-
mond. For further inlormation apply to

A. J. PAISLEY, Agt.

20. PERCENT. OFF

ONE HUNDRED PAIBS OF LADIES'
FINE SAMPLE SHOES IN

SIZES 3 AND 3 1-2.

WIDTHS B AND C.

GOODSPEED'S,
YOUR

Shoe Dealer.

JNIVERSITY HALL
V.V.N ARBOR,

Monday Evening, November 26th,

GRAND CONCERT
America's Greatest Artists :

MISS EMMA JUCH,
Prima Donna Soprano.

MISS HOPE GLENN,
Contralto of the Neilsson Con-
cert Co. (Specially engaged from
London.)

MME. TERESA CARRENO,
The World-Renowned Pianist.

MR. LEOPOLD LICHTENBERG,
Violin Virtuoso.

MR. LEON KEACH,
Musical Director and Accom-
panist.

ADMISSION

To all parts of the Hall, with Reserve
Seats, $1. Family Tickets, ad-

milting Sir, $5.

Boards open at the usual places, on Wednesday,
November 21st.

BRAND CQNCERT:i§88:
OF THE SEASON,

UNIVERSITY HALL

Friday, November 16th, 1888,

CXJTTIB!
Including the following well known Artists
MR. WILLIAM NORELL,
HERR CHARLES PALM, -
HERR RICHARD STOELZER,
MONS ADOLPH BUROSE,
HERR JOSEPH BECKEL,
HERR PHILIP ROTH,

Solo Violin
Violin

Viola d'Amour
Flute Virtuosa

Double Bass
Violincello Soloist

ASSISTED BY

Miss ElsaClark Cushing
Prima Donna Soprano,

Under the Auspices of the Musical Society.

uniissiox. OM.Y SO CTS.

Reserve Seats without extra charge, at Sheehan's
and Wahr's Bookstore, Wednesday, Nov. 14th.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
WILLIAM H. MATHER VS COMPLAINANT.

J. G. Bailey eiecutor of the will of Julia A.
Reynolds deceased and Eliza Montgomery, de-
fendants.

The twenty-second Judicial Circuit in Chancery,
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw in Chancery, at Ann Arbor, on the
second day of November, A. D. 1888.

In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file
that the said defendant, J. G. Bailey, executor of
the will of Julia A. Reynolds, deceased, is not a
resident of this state, but is a resident of Santa
Ana, in Los Angeles County, in the State of Cali-
fornia. On motion of complainant's solicitor, it
1B ordered that the appearance ot said non-resi-
dent defendant, J. G. Bailey, executor as afore-
said, be entered herein within four months from
the date of this order; and in case of his appear-
ance he cause his answer to the bill of complaint
to be filed and a copy thereof to be served on the
complainant's solicitor within twenty days after
service on him of a copy of said bill and notice
of this order; and in default thereof, said bill will
betaken as confessed by said non-resident de-
fendant. And it is further ordered that within
twenty days the complainant cause a notice of
this order to be published in the Ann Arbor REG-
ISTER, a newspaper printed, published and circu-
lating iu said County and that said publication
be continued therein, once in each week, for six
weeks in succession, or that he cause a copy of
this order to be personally served on said non-
resident defendant at leaBt twenty days before the
tim 2 above prescribed for his appearance.

PATRICK McKERNAN,
Circuit Court Comissioner for

Washtenaw County, Michigan.
NOAH W. CHEEVER.

Solicitor for Complainant.

The Many Rainy Days the past

Three Weeks, our

s
AT ABOUT

Manufacturer's Prices!
Have increased fully one-half. Believ-

ing a small percentage of profit on a
large amount of sales better than a
large profit on small sales, we have
determined to continue the sale o
all our Misses', Children's and
Ladies' Fall and Winter Cloaks at
about Manufacturer's prices during
the months of October and Novem-
ber, thereby giving our Customers
the benefit of all profits except a
very small percentage above the
actual Cost of Manufacture. There is
no Store in Ann Arbor where yon
can buy a First-Class

Ladies' or Misses' Outside
Garments as Cheap as at

Every Cloak in the Latest Style, and
the Fit and Wear Guaranteed the
purchaser. The profits will be
merely nominal. Our intention be-
ing to make up the amount in the

Large Quantities
WE SHALL SEE BY OFFERING

CLOAKS
ALMOST AT

Manufacturer's Prices!

We mention a few of the many
Bargains offered:

250 Children's Warm Winter Cloaks,
made from Plaid and Stripe Cloaking,
at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.

150 Misses' Newmarkets, $4, $5, $6
and $7.

75 Ladies' Newmarkets, Latest Style
Cape, and make made from the finest
Glace and Stripe Cloaking, at $7.50,
$9, $11 and $13.

38 Ladies' and Misses' Seal Plush
Jackets, at $12, $14 and $18.

27.Seal Plush Modjeska Wraps, made
from Walker's Finest Plush, at $18, $20
and $23.

PLUSH
SACQUES

It is conceded our Seal Plush Sacques
are the Best Lined, Best Made, and
Best Fitting shown in Ann Arbor. We
continue keeping in Stock all sizes from
32 to 46, at the following prices: $25,
$28, $30, $35 and $40.

In our Shawl Department we offer a
Lot of Double Wool Shawls, at $3.50,
worth $5. This is a Great Bargain.

Single Wool Shawls, $1.25, $1.50 and
$2.

Beaver Shawls, at $2, $2.50, $3 and $4.
Misses' and Children's Shawls, at 75c

and $1.

SFECIAL SALE BLANK-
ETS AND BED COM-

FORTABLES.

An offering of GENUINE BAR-
GAINS. 200 Comfortables filled with
clean Sea Island Cotton, at 65c, 75c, $1,
$1.25 and $1.50 each.

Beautiful Sateen Comfortables in
Pink, Blue, Gold and Cardinal, at $2.

A Good Pair 10} Blanket, at $1 and
$1.50.

Extra Large Wool Blankets, at $2 and
$2.50.

Super Stout Wool Blankets, at $3 and
$3.50 a pair.

Hotels, Boarding Houses and House-
Keepers take advantage of this Sale.

Save your Dollars and trade at

D. F. SCHAIRER


